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Abstract 
A nluhilc computing environment is characterized by limited exeeucion capability 
r t  rl lr tsobile Ilosts. low bandwidth and the relatively high costs oiwireles cotmection, 
and fralacur discon~~cctiom and mobility of the mobile hosts. Such an environment 
nart~rail? suggests an optimistic mode oferecution, where the mobile hmt caches data 
ilncl clocs t l a  compttration in direonneetd mode and. on mwonnmtion. thp transaction 
ir c,irl>cr cotx~nlirted or aborted baser1 on the current \nluer in  the fird nct\~ork. 
\\i, prupac t i  nc~v transaction execution model. bas& an optimistic concurrency 
control tnrc1,anisnl. w l~ i rh  rlynamicnlly adjusts the rmnracrion erecution status at the 
tsc>l,ilr host to Iw runsistent \v i t l~  the database state an the mobile support stattion. 
This i~s rca rs  thc possibility of the tri~waction to conunit s u r c n ~ i u l l ~  aud herlrr 
!s.hlirs l l l r  cornputation on the mobile host more meaningful. A d ~ t a i l d  algoritlts~ is 
snwsterl ;~!krl its adaptability to nrious aspects o i  the nmbile euriron~ne!~t disnsserl. 
\!'I, 61~tIx.r trengthcn rhc computation at the mobile host by Fwilirnting partial 
gtzilr:mtcr agi~irlst in\?~liditrion. Thts is i ~ ~ r o m p l i h d  by cuing r flexible msrarmney 
cosrml a.l~vslr \vhieh integrates optimisrir a d  psrinlistic approachpr ru "eeesv ddiltil 
i t~rna I ~ L S P ~  011 Rcad/\Vrite nnd \\iite/\Vrite-conflicts. 
Keywords : llobilc compoting. Transaction proeering, Concurrency control. Opti- 
tttistic approach. R~~execution. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
111 ~r;alit ic~r~i~lclnmh~uc sprcrns. urers Interact with rhcdntabase thmugh trnn~ucriohi 
a.itich arr arruslnl to he Atomic. Consistent. Isolatnl and Darablc. ai~brerii~tml 
r;eirfyisg . K I D  propertie (8. 181. Specificall>-. a.Im,rtctty nfm: to the 011 or nothing 
Ipnrpvrr>-. nntrlrl?, thar either all the operations of a trassartion are e x c u r d  or none 
uf r l>?~t l  is n ~ r u t n l .  That is. it trassetion is to he rrcnrerl ;IS a single unit of 
~ .~c ,vur toe  C,I~L*IIIP?~C~ rqni r r r  it trans~ction to be cor~wt.  that is. ifexecared alone 
r i a  rntt~ritvrioa sill rake rhe dataha., from one tonristenr stare to anorller. Isolutior~ 
~woi>t.fly d u n  nor allow trnnsucriat~r to read internbcdiare rerttlrs oforlar trtnsactioss. 
titat ir. each transaction should o k r m  a consistent rlntahase. Finally dumbilztt, 
r r c ~ ~ i m  the tn$ilts of smmmitred transartion to  bc mad? pemn,aun,t i n  ihc datnl,ase 
IIL alnru of pursiblr iaihtres. The ACID properties arc cnsurcrl musing rtvo dicerent 
~,mrorulr, one rhilt cnssrc. uecutton atornrcdy and rhc other which ensurer fatlure 
utoatctg  E s ~ u t i o n  atos~ieity reien to the problem ofensuring the consistency and 
i r l l r t ios propertirs e w s  when the transactions are executed concunenrl>-. Protocols 
nailring rrerution aromicity are referred to as coneumncy contml protocols. On the 
crr1tc.r Iha8sl. failure atomicity ensure wromreity aarl durability properties. Protocols 
that .antre failure atomicity are called recovery protocols. Both these protomlr ore 
~ I i x~uacd  111 cleprh is [s]. 
\Kth rbc emerging trend of hrabase a x  in advnnced applications like software 
~lemlop~~~eat .  book writing. office automation. CAD/C.UI databates. cooperative 
spplicatb!~. rontrol Hen. sy\.stm. etr.. the traditional transaction . K I D  propertin 
sc,rrn c,lthrr ix~itppropr~nte or t w  restrietim and need to be relaxed ILE per application 
nrluiinacst>. Sonbe of the ad\~~sred transnetion models p ren ted  in thc literntare 
;xlclrvsitrg rhis issnc are: Scsrd Tv~nulerions [I'). Sngas tllj. hcta 114. Cooprrarive 
Trats.trr!oa Hi~rarrhy [U]. ConTract Madel [$?I. Cooperative SEE (Softts.arc Engi- 
!uc.crkag Eavimnnlcnts) Transactions [IS[, Split-Transactions [491. itnd Flex Trassac- 
ram llodci (181. 
T la  it>tmrlucrion oleomputer networks [62] Id todistribtttcd datablue tcchnolagy 
~ ~ l l i c l t  lb<~itn!e one of the most intportunr dewlopments of rlw eighties. .a dulnbuled 
delaliesr is ;l cl;trslvrs wh~re  objects m;l). b stored ar diferet~t sites a t d  USE may 
i ~ r ~ n  rr.l aa.ttons st as? site in the system [8. 611. Furtlker. the data objectr may 
lw. n.pliminl ~tcrosr sires to increw a\ailability. Spoeial replica control pmracoh 
h . 8 ~ ~  Ibwu designd to rsnnnge copies of data items -ma5 the netnork (35. 631. In 
aclrlition ru lnontogct~rous database systems connected acrms the network. integration 
of t!alltiple. hctcmgcneous data& $?stems w a ~  researcher1 and proper consistency 
rrircria for transaction execution prapmd [i. 8. 9. 18. 23, 53. 5i. 59. 611. 
Ttlc nineties have seen d>-dnrrs in both wireless mmmunicatian. which promise 
aa ~uhiq~xirous computing environment. and haodheld computers lih palmtops and 
ii!propr n-hiuh allow the user to can? his/her nork anyvhere. I t  is predicted that by 
thc new nbillenniom. tens of millionsol users will be able to have aceesr to information 
frasl arlywllere at any time. These emerging trends i n  wireless cammunieatiaos and 
lhdni~varr will change the way r;e compute and uommunientc. Some of the applica- 
ticrn are** are: enlrrgeney service (fire engines. accident reporting, nnthulanm. ete.). 
mubile [users ( n e w  reporters. busioessnlen, traders. tourists), weather reporters (Lur- 
!i~.i~nr $vnrrlles). hnntiug applications ("taking purchaser and hooking tickets svi~ilc 
rii~vcliirtgl. s~illtary, trnnsporr (air. road). traffic regulations. ctc.. 
!Virt,lcxs nvt~rorks mtroduee a new dimension in transaction procesing. Tltc lim- 
i t 4  rst~cztrion capabilities of the ntohiie deviea. varying dcgrccs of connection ( i r e  
c[ttmnl disc~ontnrrtiun. xeak eonneecions. occasiannl strong connections. and asymmet- 
nc~rutix~wtion). the ncliltively high msts in  $vireless meerr. and mohilityof therlericn 
r.hiic ;I rtttmbrr of ILCW research issues in the procsing of tranriletions. Several new 
r i ;~~aisr ios ntoclcls Itarc been proposed addrnsing such isues. They arc ccvic\rrl in  
C'l>al>t~.r 3. 
1.1 Gist of the Thesis 
la this tlrwa. ac propose a new trnnsncrion execution model 1391 far n~obile mri- 
mnmentr. Due to the limited execution enpnbilitr and memory restrictlonr of the 
mohilc dcricrs. and \-tying de- of connection. the concurrency control mecha- 
!!!ant ntmt appropriate lor mobile romputation seem to he the optimistic approach. 
In tllc optimistic approach [34. the transactions are al lowd to nccas data concur- 
mstly ritttoar any retrierions and the d ida t i on  of the data read by the tmnsaetion 
is ~h,sr only whcn the transaction comes for the final commit. Any modifications to 
llbr <lava items are done locally on a prirate cow nnd only after successful ralidarian 
at I ~ P  ~ t l d  a r ~  tlwy made global. I f  xalidation fails. the transaction is mlled bvck 
and wstrrtnl. .\Lore explicitly. in a mobile environment the mobile devices, while 
rottsecrerl to the fixed setrvork, hoard data required for continuing the computation 
ill rllr direounected mode in a cache. \\tile diconnerted. the computation is done 
i ~ r  llr mobile host wing cached data. and later validated nod uomtnitted a t  r l ~ e  nd 
it, [la. tisrrl ser$ark. .\lobile trnnsaetians tend to  get longer clue first to the mu 
Ibil!ty of both dntn sources and data consamen. mend to their interactive narurc. 
i.~,.. l,ittlse for inpnt from, user. and thirdly to the frcqueni and unprerlictable peri- 
oda of disrun~tcetion. Thus. when the transaction comm for the find commit. there 
I* .k l l i~l l  pwibility that the data it ha. rend has beconic stale nnrl hence it gets 
iarz~li~lntc~~l aurl aborted. In this thesis. $ue pmpme a t r a m t l o n  execution model 
rltsr cl~,rrcasrs the possibility of in~alidntionr a t  the end of the transaction exwation. 
\\i, do this by validating (partial) computation a t  w i o u s  intermediate stage. m d  
. ~d j~ t r r r t i r '  file con~putiltion. if required. to =me extent. This approach not only 
livrria lltr cotsp~lrittion itt the mobile clrvim in nceonlanre with dnmbare r.1himgr.r on 
r la  tixcrl orn\vort. but also inereass the posqibility of the long running transaction 
to I.o,,,i,,,t rurcessfully. 
Due to the lnhcrent nature of the optimistic a p p m h .  despite frcqucne \atidations 
iu~cl n ~ c x ~ c ~ t i o n s  at intermediatestages of the trarlsilctiun erecutios. the transaction 
ruuhl still get nborccd when it comes for the final mmmit. That is. the mobile 
Ihuar'. ton8pt1taion is not guaranteed until it gets committed on the fixed nntwvrk. 
\Ye facilitate further reduction in the pmsibilitr of transaction abort by providing 
piariii~l gnarantees against inxalidation. This is done by moving the eomputarion t* 
wards pmimistic mode by "lockin< same data  items. A flexible concurrency control 
rvlsntc whiclt integrate oprlmi8tic and pessimistic approaches to access data items 
hitsrl on Rearl/\Vrite and Write/R'rite-mnflicts is emplowd. Kith this nppmach, 
the rrassactios exwution nt the mobile hast is made more credible. 
1.2 Outline of the Thesis 
Cllsptri 2 clacrihrs the mohileeamputing environment. the issues introduewl hence- 
bit11 rral tllr general transaction proerrsing meehatlisms in the target cnrironment. 
Cltaptc.r 3 surveys diLrcnt mobile transaction nloclels that haw heen proposed ear- 
lim. Cll;tptt-r 4 introducs the need for wlidntion and rcereeution a t  intermediate 
,rsqe?. of the rratlsretion erect ion and provida a transaction execution model to 
arhirvc thc %law. Chapter 5 extends the propwnl model by providing a concurrency 
ronrnll n~n~hanisn! rltat integrates bath the oprinlistir and prrrimistie appmafhcs to 
ar~.c.i\ rl.an itcna. 4 rlctaild algorithm and the m r m t n e s  prwl  bllotv. Chapter 6 
rc~r~cl!~d<~s the thais. 
Chapter 2 
CHARACTERISTICS OF 
MOBILE COMPUTING 
TIN. nipal sdranrentents in wireless uommunicarions and its intraclucrion in the dis- 
trii>otrc,cl srtsark are nrakisg i t  porsible lor n,obile users to eontlnue wittx cornparation 
Irom ;mxwltrrr at any time. Still. the shc and might (limited rsourrrz. nnenlov. 
=a1 von>npsiloonal pmn).  btltevy power (a fimte energ)- source) and wgonom~cs of 
ria. sx,l,ilr drr iea like laptops and palmtopa inhpose xvernl restriction. to rhis new 
~p:~r;tdign~ \vhic.h in the current literature is termed as rnobrle or nornodv compdmn. 
Tlic apl,lirarions r t ld  softvare support lor mobile computing are still in  the genni- 
rliltlnr h t a p  daw to the fact that the parameters to be rakn  into account are not 
y ~ t  rlc.~rly ~~n<lcrrtood and defined. Furthermore. the data and eompuriltlon mobility 
clltr to mobile hmt's movement. \miable bandwidth. and frqctent disconnuctior~s pose 
n r . ~  rhidirngcs in the design a1 mobile npplieations and the pr-ing of transactions 
i,, g"scrill. 
i)snl ancl Valrluricz [GI] have pmvided an excellent classification lor distribute4 
DBliSs I~tlrrrl on sysrpnt autonomy. distribution and heterogeneitc AInrgaret Dun- 
ham rt at. [ti] estended rhis elmifieation further to areontn~odate mobile database 
Dirmbu,ion 
Mobile 
Figurc 2.1: .A Classification of Llobilc D a t a b e  Systems 
rrrtrtns I,? ~ndrling an extra point on the distribution axis as rhosvn tn the Figure 2.1. 
Tiam~forc tllr tnabile romputiug s?.rtcm tan he viewed as a rlysamic distributed sys. 
rtsz,z \vitrrr I i nb  berwwn nodes in  the network change d?narnicall,: T h e  dynamic 
or rll:lsging links rep-nt the mnneetion bett\en the mobile units and base stations 
to tvhirh the? *,re conoccced iw they mow in  the distributed system connecting to 
<iiifrn.nt Intuc stations in the process. 
This new classification has given a elear distinction lor rerearchers ra pursue their 
gu~bls in  clcfiilitc areas of interest. In this thesis. I restrict the d i i ua ion  to a l l oh~ le  
Huntog~cleaus Database Alanagement S?stem. 
2.1 The Mobile Database System 
Tltr itruhirceterc o l a  general mobile database sytem that supports mobile comput- 
ihr: 14. 3. YO. 48. 32. 551 is shown in F i y r e  2.2. I t  coasirts of a static beckbone 
~~er!otk enllc~l the &ed network a urireless net~uork. rnabrle herb (XIH), and mobtle 
raprmrt xtahorrs (SLSS). .A host that can mob? freely while retaining its network ron- 
IK.(.IIUI~ ~COIIEII the wireles network is a mobrle host or a mobile unit. Hosts that 
an. r.or~srcrnl to tile tired network but unsbie to connect rlircetly (due to lack of 
win4r?i+ ciqntbilitieb) to rhe mobile hast are referred to a s k e d  harLr An SISS is a 
hart tltst s cosnsted to the static network thmugh r i r d  eotztmunieation linka and 
is ; ucg~~~~n ted  !v1111 B wireie~s interface lor the mobile hmt to  interact with tile static 
srrac,ik. Thr XISSs are also known us Ba5e Stut~or8~. Each SlSS's $vlrebs interhce 
I!.,r il gcrgrapilici~l coverage area calinl u cell. 
2.1.1 Wireless Communication 
Tllr SIHs reqttirc 5vireless access. although at times they may be able to eontlect to 
rhr vinul srtrxvrk while stattonary or nt a desk lor better and cheaper connection. 
The \I.IWICS ihtt~rftace ran be cither a Cellular Network wi~ieh can offer a baodwklth 
in rite oirlrr of 10 to 20tihpa ora \t lrele. Local Area Setwork (LAX) which can offer 
I,as<l>vidth ID the order ol101Ibpa (e.g.. SCR \Vaveian. .\lotorola ALTAIR). The fixed 
wircd ncttorks on the other hand can oUer bandwidths in the order of l0Xlbps for 
Etllnn~et. upto 1OOSIbpa for FDDl and U4Llbpa for .ATSls. Though these numben 
elit? cflnnge in the lutare. i t  is safe toussunle that the bandwidth will remain a major 
la~rtlc~tsrli rrtcl \voul<l limit the pcrfarteascr for mobile darithitsc syrtt.m design. Tlnr 
~ l ~ , ~ i ~ ~ ~  clldlm~gcs resulting from the wirelen commtmientians *re : 
1 Fwqur.rrl Dlrconrrertions: To reduce the costs ineurrcd due to wireless ncttlork 
;~cc.rsr, pmwr consumption. or bandwidth use. the \IHs am often cli$conncrml 
from thr npt\vork. D i ~ n n e e t i o n  here implies a mltnntnr?. disconnection and 
not a bilt~rc. .And ro. a LIH informs the system afan inlpending dironnection 
prior to its occurrence. Bath dironnection and subsequent reconnection o f a  
.\lH ran be initiated only fcom the YH. i t  is isolated from the system in the 
inrrrwning period. Duconnected opembon nould then imply the ability of the 
\lobile Hosts to operate despite server accessibility by emulating senvr services 
2. CVrol. urtd Vanorat Canncettmty: lvirelers net!vark are more expensive. offer 
icss hitzalaidth. and are less reliable than wired ncc\vorks [AS]. A 11H mny be 
coaaectrcl to clifferent network at different times. with vilryiegdegreesoihnd- 
\vldtit and rriiahility. The \makest mnneetion is. of course. the dkonnwtian. 
:I. Oma<lc<zst capobd~lfl The eomm!tnication channel bettteen the 11H and tile 1ISS 
la iaysbstctric. There exists a high bandwidth b rwdcs t  cltm~rlel iron, the 1ISS 
ru all tile \IHs in the \lSSs cell [ill. Thiscan bc adwatilgcous in clirseminatina 
(Irma~lcasrit~g) update  or information to a group of 1lH's. Bath push and pull 
O.I*PII twhrtiqu~s are revisited 121 to makc the b e t  useof broadest rapilbtlirics 
I. Tcznfi Thcrr coulrl be n cast on the XlH's usen burn1 on either the amount 
<of n,nscrtiun time u v d  or the number of menages passed using the wireless 
t>ct!vork. 
i Srelrnt~ R~5l.r~: Since it is easier to uonnst to s wi re l a  link. the s u r i t y  
uf wirclrsr contmsnicstion can be mnlpromired much "lore cas~ly than wired 
rontmunicution. espceially ii the trnnsmis8ion rang" encompasses a large area. 
2.1.2 Ivlobility 
T i a  ability to move allo~ss the SlHs to connect to the t . ed  network from differ- 
c.ar points owr time. Thar. the sy-tem mnfiguration is not static anymore. The 
<li.trii,atnl algorithms which r eb  on the fixed topolog?. haw to be d e s i g n e d  to 
ac~~urnmorlnte the slowment of XlHs. The amount of himdwidth available and the 
load on the lIS% change with time depending an the number of drviees carwntly in 
thr scr\vork cull supported by the respective SISSr. .\nother problem introduced by 
nlulnility is Iddresr b l ~ p f i o n .  As the \IHs mow, they use different network access 
poisrs (or nldresss) in  the network. Current netnecking is not deslgnd to change 
rllcw erldrcucr dysan,ieally. I f  n \ IH needs to be reached. mcsrags must be snt to 
irr tmmi n,cesr itdrlrcss. Them am four hnsie m~hanisnls to determine the cnrrcnt 
r d d m r  of the SIH: 1,roadcnsr. central service$. home bases. ancl loncvrding painrcs. 
Tlt<.\c1 are the building blocks ofthecurrent proposals for the .ntob#lclP sellems [GO]. 
\\'la,s a \ IH n~ovps mra I new ell. three step ne-l to be taken care a t  (1) 
ts,rtt~irtatios of thr  conlmunicatian with the current SISS: (21 stnbliiltmenr of corn- 
~rnlsir.et~us with rile new SISS: ancl (3) changing the ncttvork routing to reflect the 
t1c.n h;~w erutiotl. This proceu is known a Itand-ofl(or honbouer) and i t  w t t l t  
i s  lurs. ~ l t~pl~cnr lan anrl disordering of packers which ddcgradcs the perlormaurc of the 
rritrlspon plutucol .\dditionnl cmts arc inuurrd in loci~ring n \ IH in the $irtriburml 
sc,r>vc,rk ;lsd n~vcl fix rlfiuirnc ndclr~sci~tg rlgorirhms arises rluc to mobility of rile 
I1H.i. 
2.1.3 Portability 
Dvsktop contputrrs arc not intended to he carried thus making their design esier in 
rc,nus of rrigla. power. rplce. cabling and heat dissipation. Thc dcsign 01 1lHs on 
r l a  otiler hand sl~ouhl striw b r  the properties of a wrist wrdl: small. lightwight. 
rlurul,le. ~ntcr-resistant. and long barter). life. Concessions can bc made in thee 
nrm.;a to  ~screasc or enhance the functionality lor diKerent reqnirements. But Enally 
the -ualue' provider1 to the urer must e x 4  the trouhle of carrying the device. Con- 
nrlc,rarions such as small and lightwight SIHs. ia conjunction ~ i t h  a gim0 mst and 
lc r r l  of tcuhnolag?: will keep XIHs having i c s  resources than static elements, includ- 
lrlg a>es~ory, screen rile. and dirk capzit)- Furthermore. 1IHs rely on a finite energy 
suarcr. (latteris) far their operation Thre concern for power rill remain even with 
sd\.anrrr in hatter> tpcletolog). and taltld q u i r e  to rcr is l t  design in soitnam md 
le~nisn~rr  tc hnologler. Finldly 1lHs are more susccprible to acridcsral damage. being 
srulnl. or brtng lost. 
2.2 Transaction Processing in Mobile Database Sys- 
tems 
Ti,* lintircd resuarees available on thc nlohile Ibasr. freqrequest clirconnectionr, and mo- 
ililiry of t l lr itosts force ur to reriait the concurrency contml methods developed for 
rratlir~o~bal tlatahds~ s ( s t ~ m ~ .  While the introduction of mohilir?. in  rile distributed 
$~r~rin,snin!t pascr new i k l l ~ s  relating to processing of a transnetion acrms re!~ratl 
t$a,l,iir suppurt rtat!onr. the frcr(ucnt disconnrcrlons of rhc mobile lhost Icdds to t r u e  
;~rri,xs ~vllieln IP long running. I s  gesernl. the rnohile tratunction proemlng !n;ly hc 
r t n~c tam l  in one of the thrce ways (431 as dcrrrihcd below: 
2.2.1 Mobile Host as I/O Device 
D t a  to the \wigla and sire restrictions. the SLH m;l. have very few mrrnolzrm a\ailahle 
cot, it. tlnar inrlicating a very slow. CPU and little mentory C~mer~uently. the 1IHs 
can 1o111y run s m ~ i l  programs. Pmgrams like database systems cannot fit into its 
nstnorr Tl~cs. all the data and isues relating to the execution and manytoem a[ 
rrassacrions acringaa r l i i  data reside in the static part (LISS) of the network. In this 
rtnlrrarc. the 1IH d o s  not do any eompuution. I t  simply submits the operations or 
rhc rraasacrion to the SISS. The SISS executes thesteps and rends the results to the 
AIH. The slain disadm;nntage in this mode of opration is that tram%erion execution 
is pu5~'blc oely when the XIH is connected to the blSS. Alw, due to mmmunieation 
o v c ~  thr rlow law hbnndwidth network. the response time oi  the apcrations of the 
toolri~~.tiun is increased. 
2.2.2 Complete Database Server on the Mobile Hosts 
Slrrhilr Hasrs on the other hand may have n high s p e d  CPU along with relarivcly 
Lace. .torats capabilities T h i e n a h k  us to place dvtalocdly anrl run a big pmgram 
like s clati~bilsc rcnrr to manage trunsactions on :he \IN itself. This appears to be 
a loud dc.a il the (sltbet of) data kept an the mobile host is nccrrsed osly by the 
\IH'\ arrr. that is. loeilliv In n ray. this inlplies that rhc (sabct  of) data pl~errl 
,OIL rhr SIH ia bassnlly cheeked-out by the \IH. Tias. the other \IHs tbnd SISSa iu 
ti.. ta,t$v<xk rilllrlor illrms this P R  01 thc daIttha3e. This JtrlCtUre LIIIPOIW tb  
n,rlx>mc ~ i m r  of r particular user. though nr tllc crpense aforhcrr. This is gersrally 
w t  .sn,prttl,lr .An crception to this is queries and updates to the database that are 
lurarion >pn.ifir. Here. we know that most operations on rhc data nvill he fmnt the 
lll~ill ILSCI. 
Onc innportant issue to be eomidered in this tare b tlue orerhcxl of lieping 
rla data on the AlHs consistent with the data on the SISS. This again depends on 
thr kind of comi~tency guarantees the database srstem makes and the duration of 
~lirronnccrian of the SIH from the network. In some databases. some of the ACID 
(.Atnn~icity. Consistency. Isolation. Durability) mnstralnts of transactions may be 
n,l;~xed to give mow flexibility to t r a m t i o n  management on the \[Ha. 
This mode is nor feasible rime in mmt c a m  (br example. in satellite and trav- 
P I P ~ S  ~~otebooks P?]). thesire and wight o f a  SIH can only be small and this inposes 
a ~ i o u s  restnetions to the computer's memory as ~ r l l  as the mriety ofdevices included 
in tile. computer. 
2.2.3 Mobile Hosts with Cached Data 
A s  r la  rcark/\\.rirrs rnria becomes rmaller. a structure in hcrnrrn the itbore trvo ;lp- 
i)htili .~ppro[riate. For, if the number of writes increases. in the reeuncl ntcrhod. we 
will n.rpirr r consti+nr eonnccrian with the t ~ e d  netwvrk to trunrfcr the upclrrer into 
rhr .?-rrta intmrrliatcly. .Again, w r  ran argue that if \ST lhilrr cantinuotzs connetion 
( i ~ q  it, fh,, fin, the prouming powr on the 11H is nor htlly urilirrtl. This 
tnr,\v rtrratan, 51111 heps the (subset of) rlvta on the SIH locally. but no\v this rlata 
IS trr;ltrd as i~ ouchr rather than n primary cop?.. Before disconneetion, the XIH is 
aiknvrd tv raclie rhr (stthwr ul) due rcquird for vo~a ino in~  the execution of tram- 
.sri<r~ls. Tilc raponrihiliry of rttnintrining consisrmcy Ircm%vcen the primary copies 
tun thr 1iSS a t ~ l  the cached data on thc XIH is given to the XISS. The rranructions 
.m pmwssrrl lori~lly on the SIH. At the time ofeon~mitn~ent. the SISS is contacted 
;oal ~<,cl!asred ro try a d  commit the transaction. If the trarlsurtion aborts. chc SISS 
wwlr a message to the user at rhc XIH. and the user can redo the transaction an 
srw ri!ri>rvl rlarr. Tllis seems to be the right approach otrrall since tw are moving 
the CYPPOL~\F  part of the transaction procesiog to the static portion of the network. 
svlere commut~icatio~~ is an order of magnitude cheapcr. 
2.3 Summary 
In thir rl,aprrr. the mobile computing enrironnlent has bcen pr~ellted and sonw of 
rhc ft~ndiueaaal challenge due to wireless netnorks, frequent dismnnetia~u. and 
ntollilir, uf rhe IIDSIE 1x1 the distributed nemork h s  been dirussnl. In addition. 
\ome btuic rncrhods in processing of transactions in discannrrt~d environment have 
bt.en II~SUIWSC~. 
Chapter 3 
LITERATURE SURVEY 
TI,,, rrrrricticn~ inlpornl by n.ireless medium. ircquent i~nd  ~~nprnlicrable p riodv 
of cli~mnnect~on. nznbility of the users. computing power and batter?. life rtyuire 
!la. nalbilr trassiu.tios?i to hove the following characteristics \vhich art. rl~ffercnt a. 
rorep~rcrl to traditional tramactions [5. 6. 14. IT, 20. 32. 38. 431: 
I .  TIx~ raobile transaction> might have to bc structured os a sct o i  tmnsautions 
aauw or rlticlt rxecutc on mobile hmts while others execute on tllr rrlohilc 
support rtrtios The mobile traosi>ction might share its prrtisl rcsultr tvitll 
or1a.r traarections clue to direonneetion and mobility 
1. Tllr n~obllc transactions require eompurntionr. stare or mmputations. queued 
rerlaestr. and communications to be supported by bath mobile hosts and mobile 
sn~pport stations. 
3. T l e  mobilc transactions rcquire the mobile support stations to support the 
hand-off process as mentioned in the pre\.ioun chapter when mobile hosts ntow 
fmm anc cell to another. 
4. Tltc mobile tmunetrom tend to be long-lived due to: 
. the nlobility of both data sou- and data constuners (hand-OK) 
their intcraetiw nature. i.e.. pause for input from user. 
thp frequent and unpredictable periods 01 direoon~tion. 
:. The lrtohile transaction9 shoul<l suppart and handle eoncurretry. meter): rlis- 
vossecriuns, cache eohcmncy and mutual consistency of the repliearerl data 
ol,jects. 
Tlic,rc, htrs been tmn~esdaus research focused on trax~snctios processing i s  mobile 
~t,n>puril~g rnlrironments in the last rlecade to  aecornmoclnrc t lmc characteristics. 
Scatw of rhc tn.hni<jecs saggcrtcd are r e v i e d  in the following secriuss. 
3.1 Optimistic Models 
Tliv tq,ri!aisric concurrency mntrol scllcnt~ proposed in Coda file sysrenl 1301 n l l o n ~  
[la, c~.a.lscl objmts in the mobile llast to bc updated without any co-ordination hut 
tls. ~upclarrs nrn l  to be pmpnguterl and \alidared at t l a  clutahue renrn for the 
rontrtllrrra.nr oirransactians. Theecntr~ l  idea behind [BO] ir that eochrny of doh. now 
xvidrly llsd to improve perlormanre, can a h  be exploited to enhancc uliozlob~lrty, 
Thr key nlrrhnnisms for supporting disconnected operation inclurle thrw states: 
hm~ctlng. rrrrulatton and rrrntnmrttan as shorn in the Figurc 3.1. Venus, the client 
citclle n~milger. while ~n hoarding state, relien on rener replication but is a lnx>~  on 
rllc, alrrr for pmribbdisconn~tion and ensures that critical objects are cached at the 
trloalrrl! of disconnection. Upon dixonnection. i t  enters the emulation state. During 
rltr dismnncction period i t  remains in the emulation stare and relies solely on the 
corltrurs of its cache. I t  records sufficient informatton to repla? update activity with 
crrrnsive optinlizvtions and reintegrate upon reeonneetion. 
Hoarding 
Emulnlon 
heonnection 
Figure 3.1: Venus states anci transitions 
T l ~ r  ac.lleslr lclldr to aborts ofmobile tr~usaerionr unless tilc write-write conflica 
a n  r,xn.,. Slnrc tnlobile transactions arc expected to be Long-brtd due to rlireonnection 
isal lorq nrrtork delays. the conflicts will be more i n  a rnobilc computing cnriron- 
IIICllt. 
1~al;uios-usly transactions (IOTs) prapmed in (36. 3 i l .  is nn instance the open 
~nnrecl rrrusi~etion mmlel in  [I41 and an extension to Coda \vhieh urn r r ia lkabi l i ty  
ru~trrn~i,as ra automatically detect read/\vrite conflicts. The model supports a va- 
riety of roitflict resolution mechanisms (which might employ application semantics) 
fin antomatic conflict dctmion and m l u t i o n  leaving manual resolution ss a last 
rrurrt, lOTs are a mluence of file aceess operations. Transaction execution is per- 
fonneri entirely on the client and no partial m u l t  is risible on the scnrrs. First closs 
rm,~aactiosr nw t l m c  transactions that have no pnrririonnl file accns (i.e.. the client 
nt;~l\inc tsni~~taisr a server connection lor every file the transaction lras aecmed) ttre 
cutnnnirtrrl is~ruediatel? on the servers. .4 second class transaction Ton the other 
I~s t s l  II~L. partitioned file access aurl its results are maintained i n  the local cache anrl 
viable only to sukqucnt  aceoaes of the same client. A first class transaction is 
nl;irsatec,d to lhc *enalrzoble with all pre~iousl? conxmittcd or rcsolwcl tr~~nracrions 
;)I t l lr srrrcr. 0s the other hand. a second c l i ln  trans;wtion is guaranteed to he 
bc.~Ily u,rialvrablc annulkg rhenselwr and is I" a pendiug mate until reeosnariun 
titxa,. 0 1 1  rc~usxm~liun rllc penrling tranmrtion Ilm to bc ralicllrcd against onc o l  
t I a  two [pnllrcml scrielirutiorx eonstmints. The first criterion is global serializability. 
~v l~sln it t,;~ar that i f  n pesdisg transaction's local roul t  ~ r r c  tvritrcn to the servers 
tr, zr, i t ~voalrl hr scri*liruble with all prerioud! e o n m ~ i t t ~ l  or rcnolve<l trataxtiuns. 
Tllr r ~ o n c l  criteria oKers stronger consistency and is called global certifiahiliry (GC) 
wilirln nrclircs a pending tralwnctlon he globnlly serializahlc not only luith. but also 
nlI/lr,l: inll ~p~.c.vi~~tsI\- corttnkittrcl OI wml%wl edrransautionr [:IG]. In t t r i t i~~ly.  GC ;~x*arcs 
t11;xr tltc, rl;tt,t . ~ c c c u ~ l  by a pending transaction are anehang~d on the rcnws lhrttccn 
r l a  start ;nacl the v;tlirli~tiort of the rnnsucrion. Trassactlon ~alidatios failures am 
n'*llnrl by itlmrtiitg the t~ansacfion. re-executing it. invoking a user rpeelfinl appli- 
cation rpt,rlfic rcsal~er (.4SR). or. as n last rerort (default option). the it~ronsirteneieo 
.In ~'xpc>ssrrl to the lrrcr for manual resalutions (or repaw). 
.A sc,\v 1iuo.lzrr replication algorithm is p r o p e d  by G r ~ y  cr al. i s  1241 to alleviate 
r l a  unrtahlc khaviour absnxd  in the update anyruhrm-onytmre-onywoy rransac- 
riurnal rcplicatlon xhen~e when the workload scaler up. Lazy martter mplication that 
ia rmployrl ia rhe algorithm aaigns an owner to each object. The owner storcs the 
olrjcrt.~ correct current t ~ i u c  Cpdates are first done by the owner and then pmp- 
q,ued ro otller replies. Thc t n ~ t i e r  scheme w u m r r  two kinds of nodes: mobde 
1m1e.r anrl bnse node$ Llobile nodes are often disconnected and store a replica of 
rllr diktitbasc. The mobile nodes amt!mulate tentative transactions that nm against 
rhc tcntarive clatahare stored at the node. The base nodes en the other hand are 
illwys cormccmd and stare replieiuof the database. Each object is mstercd at .ante 
 sod^. c,irhcr the tnahle nocle or the base node. \Vhen thc mobile node reconnects 
to r la  1l.w srittios. it r n d s  any replien update. mastered at thc nlohile node to the 
I > ; ~ c  110c1r. s~ncls the tentatire transactions (and all their input parameters) ro the 
IXLW IL<XII. to x r~xcc$ster l  iu \rax trnnsnrtions on the master \rrrion of tint* ob- 
j w r a  ruaittrit~nrrl at the h s c  nodes in the order in which they tentatively con~mirted 
on tltc tmubile nocb. The buse transaction h& an omeptonce crilenon: a rest the 
rn~llting outputs nturr pass for the slightly different haw trallyictiarr rcsults to bc 
;~c~.rpt;d,lc.. If the Ibiue rransactian fails its acceptance criteria. thc buw transnetion 
ir i~lrorrcrl aocl it ciiagnostie merape is rerunad to rhe user of thc ntobile no&. \ r h i l ~  
rhc rra~wtcrions esceutnl an objects nuutererl on the nlohilc nodes are eunfirn,crl. 
rl~usc r r ~ e t n l  on rhc tentarwe objwr versioss haw to he eheelicd with nodes that 
Inuhl the rxmstrr n-mios. The key properties of the [%\+tier replication rhcme am: 
( I )  tn~olpilc !noclrs are allouerl to make tentative updates while being dlsronnectcd. (2) 
lb;rs tr;ms;~ctiota execute with siaglceopy sxiilizability so the "vaster b m  s\5tem 
atztte is the r~s!tlt of n rer ia l i rable~x~utian.  (3) a tratmaetion becomes durable \?hen 
the bnw tramaction eompletrr. and (4) replicas at all eonnectcd node  ronwrgc to 
rhc harr s)srml state. 
3.2 Semantic Models 
Cl!rxr;mthis and \Valborn in [14,681 extend the semantic based transaction processing 
scl~m~c, to the nxbobile computing envimnnkenr to ineressc concurrency by exploiting 
i-on,marativr upcrurioss. This extended model r i cm  mobile transaction praeeming 
;as .I roxtntrrcncy and enbehe coherency problem. The model a s a m a  the mobile w a r s  
i a c r ~ u ~ ~  to br a long lived one characterized by long network delals and unprcdirt.ble 
ciircc,tksrr.tions. This approach ur i l im the o b j s t  organization to spltt large and com- 
pli,s cul>~cutr ihto smaller ntunageable fragments thus allowing scwrill users to access 
tla, olderr coacitrrmtly. The nlobile hosts specify the granularity and usage con- 
hrraittrr of an ubject to be rilcited by using the split operation. The split r e l u s t  iron! 
r la  r!wlnlr lhuith consists of rro pammcters: aleulzon rr i t ena  and con*ixlency condt- 
tcr~nr. Tltc rclwtion criteria specify the object to be cached and the mqtrired sire of 
Ila t,bjn.t parrnion. The consistency conditions specify constraints on the frngmrnr 
~1 l l r . l ~  sc,r<i ru he satisfied to maintain the consistency of tho entire object. Thc server 
dirla,r our the frngm~nts of an ol,jeet a. requested by the MH. On completion ofthe 
m\sritrrlos the 1IH returns the fragments to the server. These fragments are again 
put togctler by the r n q e  operation on the server. If the hagnlents of thc o b j s t  
rat) lbr rrrnnlbitwd in any order to reflect an elternatit* sequence of operations os 
tllc oldrct thvs the objects am termed reorderoblc objects. Anri objects that can be 
csrcrlrlrrl by these no operations (split and merge) arc referred to ashrgrncrrtablr ob- 
)rr.h. .Ag~rr,qste ~rcmr. rcts. and data strueturs like stacks and queues am elampln; 
uf fragmentahle objects. 
.Anorher semantic model has been propobed by Klingemnnn et ai. 1311 wherein 
\vorkgro\ap computing or coaperati\* work has h e n  girrrl focus in the aspect ot 
nlobile rompoting. The iaue io question here b that most of the models or a p  
pruschra 1301 to support disconnected operation rely on the wunlption that the 
d<,gnr uf data-sharing is low which b obviously not appropriate lor eooprntlve ~sork. 
Co.lct rooperutit~ truruaetion model [S. 691 has been utilized and extended to pr* 
riclr snpport far parallel. dismnnwted activities. The model incorporates the notion 
of r ~ ~ a u l ~ ~ ~ h l ~ .  sin,ultanmus nurk. In general. cooperative work is characterized hy 
i~lrc~neirivc petiorls of individual and joint nurk. The C o c r  mtxlel nrsignr a pnuotr.  
t,,o,la,wrcr to e$r)r)- urcr who takes part in  a c w p e m t t u e  vc l z v i t a  By dcfnalt. the 
pcintrr \$urk~paccs at the cc-worken are isolated from) each other. In adrlition. there 
csirr. .L r.onbntoa urork .~~ce  br each coop era ti^^ activity. All the w n  involved i n  rhc 
.srlnty rotthl titrxt itategrate tlkeir relevant contributions into the common \vorkspace 
rtah that thpre is o single result of tlmc moprative activity. .A moperatire activity 
i.; clr,s~.ril,~I hy (1) a set of operations that can be inruked by a user in hi private 
wr.l~rli>p;~cv (thr rcrprnce afoper~titionsexsuted is nlaintainwl in a wo&spoce B t . ~ t o ~ ) .  
;%ncl (2) .I set of typcspeeific merging rules that exploit the semaorirs of operations 
tu aillclc the prore&\ of inforn~ation exchange (hwton, mergmg)  1691. Cc-wrkrrs are 
;~llcnvnl to crrhangc operattons betwen their private worloples by nleanr of in,- 
prrrt i t l ~ l  du lego t~ .  Thc? cm exchange operations through the mmmon workspxr 
I>y mwne of sevr and irrtport. ,411 this information exchange is done through hitor). 
tx~rrging vlltrl l  ia the core technique. The Amhilit!- oi history merging is mainly 
arltir\.d bl- its ahiliry to dynamically determine consistent uniu ai wurk in terms of 
op~ri.rio!,s nnrl ~ t s  consideration of operation semantics for resolring mnflictr. Fur- 
rla~rnlurr. the merge pro- need not he atomic in the sense that all or none of the 
oprratiuos to he eseeutcd are incorporated into thc destination ~urhpace.  I t  b pm- 
sihle, lo  partition the subhistory to be exchanged to sa called independent histaris 
srlliclt cas he exchanged independently. This enables a finer granularity of conflict 
r~sol~~t ior t  [G!ll. \\'bile traditional transanio~t pmeessinp guarantees that no errarc 
acrar due to the intcrlcawd exmution of transaction (serialirubiiit~-). the correctness 
rrltcrlit uf tllc nwge approach guarantees that no inconsistencies are introdutced due 
to rlic. rx<ll i~age of inforxnation between coocurrently ereenred wvrk. 
3.3 Object Oriented Models 
Rcpla.itrios of data on the mobile hmt as a cache is one of the wlutions to solve 
thr probien~ of nnrennin a~aiisbil ity due to fmqttenr diseasneetlons. Traditionally. 
n,piir;arcl rl.aahase replica control take care of mni~ltaioing the consistency antong 
rrplirits $11 a data item. The replica control illso determines whether to let it tranme- 
rioe [pn,~t,~ri or riot uritlg rcplica control pmtacal (quorunt mnseasur, primary copy. 
vtr.1 III th~.  cxtetalk~l arcltiter.rure presented I,? Rashmi and Znslavnky [Sl]. r l r r r  
is ;L logi~.nl n,plicatrul dnrshae (LDB) which mntvins the ohjects. some (or all) of 
\vllir.ll rrll IE replicated. Each object in  the LDB is n eollect~on called meto-object. 
~l-l~iclt pmvidcs one r i ex  for all the replicas of n data item. The collection of replicas 
of a data ircm is encapsulated within this mera abject vhieh is mponsible for the 
ronaisrrne? control among direrent items in its collection. For this purpose oblrd 
rrphca 1.0atm1 l a p r  ns shotvo in Figure 3." is built within the mcta object uncl is 
rswrtrirlly a ncefhod of it. 
I t  thc nunlbr  of encapsulated replicas in the meta-ohjet is one then there is a one- 
r-onc nlnpplng hcts-en logical replicated databw and physical replicated database. 
The ronrept of tunn-trnn~od8am [a] is utilized to replicate the processing ofa trans 
Figure 3.2: .ibsrroct ntodcl of the \lslti-Layer hrchitrer!~re 
;a.tioa8 atld Lo guarantee stttrnsful completion or a tran.mction. even in the rare of 
dirroat~wrions ut rertian rrplicas. with a certain probahllity of sucres. Sp~ifieully. 
PIII,II it r ~ p l i c ~ ~ t m l  data iten, mmcims s transaction T. i t  will be rnirrowl to gmerare 
t\vta-rriltmai~rti<>&~ T,.To. \Vhilc the trin-rruinsaerion T, %\'ill execute on the data item 
tr~airltiti~~rcl I>?thv ltost receiving the transaction T. the other twin-transaction To 
\dl 1," retit to the sleta-object Om.,.. If Om.,. is not arililable at the moment. the,! 
rl lr trvis-transactios To will be kept ill a history lug atld trausrnirtnl whenever Om.- 
Ib?~on~rs available. The rneta-object O,.,. rill e%entuall? wcc i \~  traxlsactions fro"! 
~liffrn,nr t~mr r  nlaintnining replicas of data item S and is respunsible to resgnchronire 
all tllr replicas. 
Thc Thor distributed object-oriented database [25j pm\idcs a persistent uni rem 
uf typrd. nsspsulated objects. Compurarian;t rake place r i t h in  atonlie transuctiom 
that ryptcall!' make use of many objects. Disconnected operation in sueb a system 
lcsulrs is new challenges because of the small size of objects (compared to files). the 
rrrltttns and complexity of their interconnections. the huge aumber of them being 
;sn~rsrrl and that too wititin atomic transactions. .Applications interact xvith Thor 
Iry itlmking ab j s t  methods and requesting transaction commits. Getting the right 
~rlrjcrta is rlte cache or haarcling before disconnection is taken care by d a t a h e  query 
i;ttbgtts~e [(ubj~~ct-oriented quer). langaages). \Vl~ile disonaeeted from the syrtml. 
the rlicsr.; burr dependent commits to tentat id? conlnlit the transactions. Tr*nsilu- 
tit111 ace sy~~chroui<ed using optimistic eoneunene? control. h portion of the Thor 
~ t l l e t l  t l , ~  bontcnd (FE) keeps track of the penistent objects the transaction r t d s  
<or <vri!c?i. \Vlrezt r l ~ c  lient requests b r  a commit. the FE contmunicata to n r r w r  
[UI$I' c~rlt.!ir~ing borne urecl objects) that acts ac a coodinator of a 2-phme commit. 
T n u ~ r ~ t i o n  is \.;xlirlatcci in  the fin! phase by all the participating aoda. I f  all par- 
r i ~ i p n s t  validitrr rhc transaction, the coordinator comnlits it. clsc the transaction i r  
;~borirrl, le c i r l~rr  case. the coordinator informs the user: i t  notif is participants of its 
decision in rbc background. Further. high-lewl semantics of objwts ir 4 to avoirl 
tratlsartion aborts. 
Ptrour;~ and Bhargvra in [.I61 p-nr a flexible twc-level consistency model to 
drid ~1111 the frequent. foreseeable and variable d m n m t i a n s  t l u t  occur in a mobile 
<,oslpatlng environment. Closely located and semantically reinred data are gmuped 
together to form a cluster \Yhile all the data insicle the cluster are mutually eon- 
sirt~,st. dcgrrcs of inconsistency are alloned between data of different clusters. The 
~ > l > j ~ r t  ~Iuscecing is dynamic and the transoctianr are n i l on~d  to exhibit rvnain de- 
yrwr of tolerance for inronsisteoeis by wing weal-read. nwak-write. strict-read and 
atrirt write. Striet-read and strict-write have the same semantics as normal read and 
wnrc operattons inmked by transactions satisfying .lCID properties [a]. Weak oper- 
ations ere operations that can be executed under weaker mnsisteney requirements. 
-4 sct,itk-read returns the value o l a  locally cached object wntten & a strict-write or a 
\~r;tk-\vritr. .4 weilk-write updarn the local copy. which might become permanent on 
cluitur tubrrging i f  tllc upnk-ante does not coufliet with an? strict-read or strict-write 
opt~ration. Furtlterntore. the mobile trnllsnetion is d c c a m p d  into uset uf wpak anrl 
strict rrauri\etions. The decomposition is done b d  on thc consistency rquires~eur. 
.It,u.l,li et ;,I. m [281 have propowl the Rover soft~vare toolkit that oKers appli- 
w i o t s  ;% rhwt/scr.cr clistributerl abject rystem wit11 clcent caching ancl optinlistie 
wla.tlrn,acy cunrrol. Clirnts are Rover npplicarions that typically run on ntabile 
Ibcnra. lhur cmtld be run 011 stationary hmrs zs util. Scrwm. \ ~ h i c l ~  may be replica-ar~l. 
rypimlly rui~ an Uibtionary hats and hold long tern, state of the system. The toulklt 
vlpporrr r u,r uf pwgrannming and commaniration ahatritrrions that enable the con- 
,rrur-tiun of hor l~  ntobzle-lmn~pmrd anrl nmbrle-oware applitariatts. The objective of 
rfls a~ubilctransparcnr approacl~ is to develop proxies for system services thut ltidc 
rhr ~sobi l r  cl~ararteristics of the applications. Sinee the applications can be run ~ i t h -  
utlt ialferi~tion. t t i i  appmaeh is appealing. Hautmr. to excel, the applications must 
oftrn I,e nwarr of and take actiw part in  mitigating the harsh conditions of a mnbilc 
~wvirot~ntcnt. 
Thr  Rover toolkit provides mobile communicatiot~ support based on t w  concepts: 
rrlocntnblr rlgrtorn~c objecb (RDOs) and queued nmote pmceduts calls (QRPCs). An 
RDO is "1, object encapsulating both code and data with a UTII ddened interface that 
ralt I,? rlynamicillly loaded into a client computer fmm a r c n ~  computer. or rice 
versa. to rccloee clicnt-server eommunieatian requirements. All application code and 
iq,plicrtio~tclatanrc~vrittenas RDOs. QRPC is ncomn~~~nicationrystem that permits 
itppliei~tvons to continue to make notcblocking remote procedure calls [LO] even when 
a rttolrilc host is disconnected. That is. all the requests are stored in a local stable log 
nncl control is irnrnedintelg returned to the application. The requests and responses 
inn rxch.mgcrl upon, network rcmsastian. The main task of the programmer when 
l~utlrltr~g a nld>ile-tnvare application with ROIW is to define RDOE for the datatypes 
~ i ~ i t ~ ~ t l ~ ~ t l i i t c ~ l  Iq. the application. and for thc data trimsported b e t ~ w n  client and 
scrn.r. Thc progri~n~nlrr then d i \ i r b  the program into portions that rnn on the client 
awl pvrrirrns thnt run on the senrr: th-c parts eon!municlIe by means of QRPCs. 
TItv pmcrimls>cr then defines nlcthods that update objects. includingco~le for conflict 
<irrrrta,s ;md rsolution. Then. the modules that rompose the client and srrver 
~rwtioar uf an applicttion are linked wing the Rover toolkit. The appliration mn then 
ac.rtn4r vuopc~are with the runtime sptenl  to zlnport ohj-tr onto the lnci~l machin?. 
~ntv,br ~r<~ll-rle6rml crhocb oa those ohjwts. rzport log. of method invocations os 
tlaj*r ol , j~r ts  to scnvrs. and reconetle the client's copies of the objects with the 
S<'ITPI'~. 
\Valhur~~ and Chrysmthis in [6 i ]  proposed PRO-\IOTIOS. a mobile transaction 
pruct?*\img infrastrtlcture that supports disconnected t r an s t i on  processing in a mo- 
lnh. tlient-server e~trironment. The fundamental building block of this a r eh i t~ tu r e  is
t l a  corrrpoct. tin? unit of caching anrl replication. \Vhes a n'ireica client needs data. 
it \rnrls i h  rerltmt ro thc database server. The server rends a compact as a reply. 
.A m,rLpocl is i ~ r t  object that encapsulates the cached data. operations for accessing 
thr carhcrl dnta. state information (nueln as nunlher oiaceesses to the objmt). con- 
\istrttry r ~ n l s  that must he fallowd to guarantee consistency, and obligations (such 
as c$adliacl which creates a bound on the time for which the rights to a resource 
ilrr Ihehl I>? rhc nlohile host or restrictions on the visibility of locally eonxmitted 
uprlater). Compacts prorkJe Redhility in choosing consistency metisods from simple 
~.l~n.k-irk/~Itwk-out pemimisticsehemes to mmploroptin~ist~eeritcria. Iftbednrnhase 
n,rvrr lock.. compact managenlent capabilities. r compact manager acts as a fmnt- 
1rn11 ro ria. dilrabare server. PRO-\IOTIOS consists of four transaction processing 
;nrti\itics: huanling - tlxr ntohilc hmt is counected to the ncr~vork anrl stores con,- 
p;sts is prcpararian for an eventeal disconnection. connectecl p r x ~ s i n g  - the nloh~le 
l a ~ t  is cos~scrcd to tlle arver and the compact rnanagcr ir processing the trans- 
arth,sr. dixun~wcted procming - the mobile host is diwssectccl fmn! the n~txrork 
and tllc conbpi~ct nmn*ger is pmcess~ng rran*actionc loe*lly. and ws~nchmnlmrion 
- rllc na,l,ilr hrmt is recosnecred to the netrrork and the updates runnmittsl clanng 
~ l i r u s ~ a ~ r t i o n  are remr~eilcd wit11 the fixcrl dati~base. 
3.4 Mobility 
Cor!lp&r~d m disrrihutd tmnsaetions. mobile rraosactions do not originate and end 
at tla. same site. Kongomo tmnroclron model proposed in [ t i ]  captures both the 
,l;a,, *ncl slavemlent behavior. While mobile behavior is realized via the ur of spht 
trn~sartiunr j29. d9]. data access behavior is captured using the conmpts of global 
ilncl local 18. 9. 11. 13. 18. 22. 611 transactions in a multidatabase sytem. Data on 
th? u,nrvc s!~)rrern(s) is aec-d h? the mobib trdnsacfion through the Doto Acees. 
q e a t  IDAA). The M.4 is responsible for controlling the mohile transaction on the 
bin<. ~ f i ~ t i o n  a d nnaintaining necessary logs. Each subtransaction mprnents the unit 
of rxect~tiotl at one base station and is called a J o q  Tmruoction (JT). When the 
ntobiie unit hops from one cell to another, the control 01 the Kangaroo Transaction 
(KT) clvasger to a new D.IA at another base station. The DA.I at the new base 
srarion c:rentm it new .IT (or subtransaction as part of the hand-ofpmms) using the 
*~>i i t  oprration. .\ rioabiy linked list maintains the order afdiferettt JTs cxmnt~rl by 
ri lr muh~ic rmr~sacrion. The hT model may operate in eompeasottng or split mode.~. 
\Vllilr oprritting in eonlpensating mode. the lailure of a JT  causes the ontlre K T  to 
I*, sadonc. The is accomplished by compensating the previously campirted JT's. 
Thr rpllt rrludc on the other hand i r  the default mode. Ifa .IT h i $  in this mude no 
s n r  ~ l c ~ b a l  or local rransactioss are requested as part of tile K T  and rhc pmvio~rriy 
cotnlrnirtcri JTr are not conlpen~ared lor. Neither of t h e  modes gltnritntrr tlmc 
wrialbability of the kangaroo transaction. 
.A t v~ i~k i y  rrpiiratnl system is ehi~rikcrerilerl by the lazy propagation of aprlntn. 
1h.m.n.a n.rvers arid henec the pejribility of mobile hosts ro sm inconrbtent !alum 
whrw r~atiing data from diferent reptics as they nwve arrors spryen. In clfert. a 
tusrr mily rei~tl same value of a data item and then later mad an older value or a 
urrr ntay tuprlrtc same data item h a d  on reading some other data. while other. 
rrari rltr apdutorl iten! without m i n g  the data on which i t  is based on. Four per- 
srsctot! guarantees arc introduced in [64] to alleviate the problems oh-nml in wrakly 
cor~sistrnt systems [ S ]  \vhilr maintaining the prineipieadbantage of read-any/write- 
any rcl,iirarion. These session guarantees npre developed in the context d the B a p u  
~pruiccr at Zeros PARC [16]. to reduce elient-observed ioconsissneies when nc-ing 
riilfvrmt semrrj. A sesnon is an abstraction of read and r r ice  operations perbrmed 
during the exwufion of an application. In contrast to atomic transactions tllsr enstre 
both ittunticity and serialirability, the intent of a m i o n  is to present individual 
applications wit11 a Flew of the replicated database that is consistent with their 0u.n 
Rexls imd IVrites performed in the session even though these operations are dirwted 
tu various. potentially inmnsistent servers. In hriet the guarantees are: Reod Your 
iVntn - read operntions reflect previous write. Mortolonlc Reodr - saecesiw reads 
ct,L.ct i h  son-decreasing set of writs. Write8 FoOoru Re"& - tvrires are propagated 
.kftcr rc;~tlr on rvlaeh the? depend. and hfonoton*~ Wtite.3 - writes arc propagated after 
wnrcs that lugirally preenlc them. These pmpertis itre gaitmnteed in the sense rhnr 
rlthrr thr .torage sprcm ensures them for each rend and rr i tc  operation belonging 
l o  s r,srion. or rlre it irtforms the calling applici~rion that the guarantee eimnor he 
1111)1. 
3.5 Other approaches 
l i r i  :ual Z;~%l;~~sky in [YO] haw presentetl n basic arehir~ertiral irsns!vork tu nlanage 
s>ol,tlc. traamvtluus in nmltidatabasc syrrma. A major pren~ire of thlr architecture 
ib that rhr user. of thc nlobilr anits ntm. voluntarily diaonnwt fmm the nennnrli 
prlor tu tllrir suhntitted global transaction. being completed. The coordinating site 
as rhcn schrdule and ~oardinatc the erecution oi  the global transnctiolt on behalf 
of lhr mobile workstation. .\ simple mwoge and queumng factbty is suggested which 
pm\ i r k  it ramnlotl eonlmtmication and data exchange protwol to effeecively manage 
g l ~ ~ l ~ i ~ l  trimsnctions. Transnetion sub-qucues are u s d  to m d e l  the state of global 
transocttanr ( b m l  on the concept of finite state machines). While diwonnected. 
t l a  u r r  of the mobile >orkstation can perform some other tasks thereby increasing 
pluressing parallelism and independence. 
Madria and Bhurgava in 1381 incorporate pre-read. prrwrite and precommit o p  
t,ratio!a along ~v i t h  the original opera:ions i n  the transaction execution [a]. Eauh 
e ~ a h i l ~  tr.~r~snerion ha. a prewrite operation before a write operation. The pre-write 
oper,t.lrion docs not update the state of a data item but only makes v~sible the value 
that the data iten, ,%,ill have after the commit of the transaction. .k pre-read returns 
il prtvvnrc vstlcs whereas a read returns a write value. Once all the prewrites have 
l>r,t,n ~,rucrrsml. the mobile transaction prccommits at mobile host. Preconnmitrecl 
tr;h!~mi.rion is gu.~rnstepd to contmit and its results are vklble by all other transc- 
tlurls on aa,hile and stationav hosts before the final commit thus increasing dntn 
i~~,tilihl)iltf?. 
1x1 [-I11  lort to^^ ikad Bukhrer present a recovery strotew for trunsiletionr created 
I,r a etol,ilr l~ost  in  n distributed medical patient datikbase e!trirann~cnr To cnsure 
that to,ttrauriuas spend nninimum rime i n  recovery. save-points of pure forwarcl re- 
I.ov<,ry uf Satgas p i ]  arc utiliznl. The base station agcnt IBSA) proposed in thc 
t~rrltitrcrare i r  r~sponsihlc for the execution ancl recowry of the tmnsotion created 
by a nlul,ile Ihuar. svhidt is no longer eonnsted to the mobile netwrk. Saga, n trans- 
arrlcm ~notlel for long-lived aetivitie. consists of a set of ihrlependent (con~punent) 
traus;rcrioss t i .  t n . .  . . L. which can interleave i n  imynw with component transactions 
of or1mt.r sagas The component transactions within a snga cscrute in n predefined 
urrler tvhich. in  the r i m p b t  case. is either sequential or parallel. The component 
rr;mriictias~ are able to eonxmit without waiting for other component transactions or 
t l a  snga ro eonlnlir. In pure forward recovery. saw-points are taken at the beginning 
ofrv~m-sahtransnetion. Thus thesesaw-points minimize the amount ofrecovery that 
s tr.u~aact$on must undergo. Oniy the failed rubtransattian needs to be ahorted and 
reaul>t~~mttnl h~ the BSA. Here we should note that pure Ionvsrd refoven- methods 
svc,uld he 11seiu1 for simple long lived ttr-etianr that always s u c e d .  
l o s m  ct al. it! PI have explored \\'o~orkRow Slanagemcnt Systems In the mntcrt 
r sa,btie cnrlronment. The goal here ir to give enough autonomy to the users 
(rlit.arr) to hrilitatc them to work independently ~vshour huritlg to he connected to 
t l a  n,st or the sy5rcn1 ant1 still maintain the overall mrrectnm and coc~~istcney of
the p m c m e  being rxefatcd. The paper intmduces the notion of lwkd aoe(iuil%% in 
r la  t~urliflu~v sptrnls and the WI'E commitment to ewnr~zally cxwute rhcm. The 
workflow actiritips !,re maintained in n,orklists iar the usem to exmure. T?piei~lly il 
~uht.~ "11 ~.ot~~wction sclrrts one or ntore activities fmm the tarkl ia  which hc wishes to 
~ p ~ . r P n ~ a  r r ~ i  reatova it Imm the uorklists of the orller users (synehmniratiun plsase). 
Tinc urrr ntny w r k  on these lock4 actirities in r dixonrtcrted morlr (disoonccted 
< ~ ~ > t l ~ ; ~ t i ~ u  B L,LIP) i t r~l  itter r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l n r o n i z e  it with the ongoing 5rorkflosv (rpeonncction 
,'hil%.) 
Chapter 4 
RE-EXECUTION MODEL 
.\a $n,u wriirr. nlobilr hosts can operate as simple input/ourput devices \r.itb 
lirtlt. rornptaiag otpnbilitis. The? can aLw he full-fledged nodes of thr rlistributsl 
<i;at,hl,,~.u. r?srenl. In practice. very few applications fnll in eitler of there carcgorie. 
TIII* rrmtnnan trrncl is some computing capabilities and same memory in the ntobiir 
latrir. llolrilr lhosts nrr then erpectnl to do the relevant computations and provide 
q~ilrk rrrpotrrc to tikc asen. bur the t a l i  u fp rwrv i~ tg  the traditiucral .\CID properties 
of rransiarion is clrlrgatcrl to the fixed sct\vork which supports the mobile hosts. Thus 
rho n~obilr r~rirot~cttrnrs introduce a new dimension in transaction cxeeution. 
In tbir chapter. i~ new transaction execution model for the mnbile environments 
i.; p r o p a d .  It is designed to satisfy the dual reqniremenrs of quirk computation 
as \?ell ~LS kcping the database consistent. The proposal builds upon xarious orher 
proposn!~ toand in the literature. far exampie in 116. 24.47. 561. This model is llelpful 
for rsorcv  Iptspascs ~1%.  
In tihe nrxt section. \\T introduce the model and its usefulnes !virhrome erampl-. 
Tltc ~riodci s dwcribed in detail in set ion 4.2. and reetion 4.3 discusses the suitability 
of rhe n,acicl far tbe t-ariom transaction pro-ing issuer in mobile snironments. 
4.1 Motivation 
.4nlosg the three modes of transaction execution. discussed in the second chapter. 
the third one. samely, caching data and executing tmosactions on that data. in the 
LIH. swnls to Ibe the "lost practical mode. It is widely accepted that tllc prinlary 
Ipmrpasc of transiiction execution at the llHs is to minimize the response time to 
Is t . r*  (431. Thc l~nlited cnpabilitieof the \IHs illtrl the expectation that they be able 
rc, operate r,m in disronncrted mode make it ~nrpossible for the llHs to satisfy the 
trialira~aal .ACID propcrticsof the rrassactians. Therefore. thc strilteg?. that ha. hecn 
i~<lvztr~~~*l in the lircraturc is to execute rramacrianr, to the possible extmt. or \[HI. 
llllr tl<.lcga:.~~ the rsponsibility for their ACID properties to the \lSS This involws 
two r.rsks. 
I. krcpirlg rl~e data valus  at the cache of the \IH as far up-t-date as possible. 
illld 
2. krcpirtg the llSS inforrned about the transactions ercruterl at \IH z quickly 
ias possible. 
It! nlatntar?., the usem of a mobile host need to haw same idea of the \didit? of the 
<l ;~tr  i cnlr the? rend. and same asrurance that their updates will be sawd a t  a later 
"Iagc. 
Tbc riniplsr transactions that can he executed in 1IH are the read-only transae- 
rioss vhirh rcarl data from the cache. do not have to pmducc u p t d a t c  \dues. and 
<lo nor haw to he wrialired with other transactions executed at 1ISS. These t rans  
i~ctionr c i ~ n  simply he ignored by the fixed network. when looking for rerialirability 
rritrris. A rilrlle for t h e  pltrpases is callnl a rnop~hal in [Zj]. 
Al l  uthcr transvetions executed at SIH are 'checked' with 51SS. The fact that the 
trs~~saetions may be executed at SIH while i t  is dironoeeted from the SISS. and the 
crccotiane will be cheeked with the SISS when SIH gets mnnee t~ l  to SlSS. suggests 
~latan%lly an optimistic rheme of execution. Optimistic concurrency eontml D l (  
stw,?;\itntw ?iri~li<lnt~an of the trat~rsctian step. that mere executed at SIH. at SISS 
with rrrpc.ct to the cnrrent data mlues and other transaetious ualid;ltcd thus far. 
The r l r a  of re-cxccutios of transi~ctions at SISS. instcad of just validation. has 
h r ~ m  pro1,osrcl several papen 116. 24. l i ] .  Pitoura anrl Bhargwa 1471 talk ahout 
trarrraut~un pmrres: for each trartsaetton e v ~ u t c d  at rhr >IH. its dual t ranwt ian 
~.:%llc,<l proxy is rlcfincrl and is executed on the M S .  The pros? tranwiction is a sub 
rr.iw.a.rion af the origin.tl transilction and coutairw only thc updata. The exnnrian 
ar SIH is to cuuvcy the results to the user. whereas the e s ~ u t i o n  at the SISS is for 
n,lr,vcq 1,arposrs. Thc rmlnerability of SIH to theft. Ims or accidental d~itruetion. 
rncl the ~unrclial,ilir?of mmnhunication through wireless connstiorx suggests that the 
1ISS ri~ko this sfcp far rcmucp purp- 1471. 
Tisrisitctior~ rc-execation at SISS h w  been pmpmed in (16. 24 also: here. no1 for 
n,rar8pr!, ptrrpoxr.~ but for the c o m e l n e s  of the resulk. since the valas of the data 
lachrd i s  the SIH etigbt have changed i n  the fixed network in the period of diwonnee- 
riun of SIH. The rrsmctionr (or step) executed on the cached data, (tcntrtiw data) 
is \IHs am rrferred ro as tcnlalive honsodions. and the? arc re-cxecuted on the >lSS 
a (rube lm,uoctrans [Yll. Sote that i f  the cached wlues harl not changed at all in the 
fixrrl sc,t\vork. then wlidatioo itself rill be su-ful and rr-~xeeution will not be 
tbcnlal I f  the ~~~Illues did change. then d idat ion will not be sumsful. I n  this case. 
!arrc~zsi of sitnply ilhorting the trarvaetion. re-execution is opted. Re-czeeurion may 
rtot i,rodaee exactly the ramp results as of the original fieeution a t  SIH. However. 
as la!q a< the rnulrs of the execution a t  MSS satisfy certain acceptance criteria the 
c r r r ~ ~ t i o n  is considered ruecesful [Yl]. If the acceptance criteria are not met. then 
rht. lnsrr is con5aited for possible abort or moneiliarian. \Ye illustrate this with ao 
t?~li,l,l~. 
En:rclrnplr I : la  t l  stock exchange harena. some of the stockbrokers may Ilave to 
rnrrr tlir rliests pemon~illc Before moving or on his r a y  to the client location n 
storkl,iokc~r nlily citehe the current rhore values of different companies aloug with 
l>.u.kgruat!d inforn~ation rqarding the rwpmtiw eontpanis which r\.oulrl help 
t l a  rlicnt ru ,sitkc clecisionr i s  buying the stacks. He may then rlismnnecr. n w t  the 
c.lic.sr asd ~ l a , ~ v  the current stock rates atailable on his disconnected SiH. While in 
<lirrnssrrrrd rsodc. his client m w  requnt the sale or pt~rclrase ofsome of the s tocb,  
za.r<mling to  rhr ~ a l u a  ,bvailable on the SIH. At this poist. the stockl>rokcr exmato 
tllr rransarriuns iuenlly on the cached drtil ralun. Since the elient knows that the 
atork pricrr clmnge. he may also associate the amount of dircrgcnee allotPd oo the 
<ruck ~,rirrs for the sale or perchax. On mnnwrion at a later time with the firai 
sc~rxvork. the transaction is rc-cxwuted using the up-t-dute stock prices and tested 
srirll thc ncccpritncc criteria. If the results are within the sperified di>~rgencc. the 
tritsr.lct,on !a committed on thc SISS. Otherwke. the transactton is aborted and the 
lusrr satifird, \Yhile on his way to  the next client's loention. the stoekbmbr can r e  
frrsll Itis eahc \virl~ stock prices and information of other companies which the next 
rllcnt xould be interested in as depicted in the Figure 4.1. 
',"ole faclie", A 
4 I I.Submar q u e s u  forpurchase 
I or a le  of rrackr for Client A. 
I 2.0eher relevant sack 
$ quo". for Client B 
Figlrrr 1.1: Stockbroker's mo\tmesrr on n typical working day 
1x1 r la  rr.ruearution period, the 1lSS ma? also !"form the state of rhc previous 
rr;hs*ar.tinur sl~bnlittcd. The stockbroker can thus inform his preriour clients [tvhom 
l a  lh;al a~rrin.ri earlier) uring u eclltglar phone rhacnt the find results of thcir rrrpcc- 
riw f ~ i l l l l i l ~ t ~ ~ t ~ s  $vllileon his r ay  to new client locatiohc. O 
Transaction Types: The transactions lubmirtcd by the user on rhc 11H m q  be 
r.irhrr n&trmrltur ur non-mtemctrve. .I non-internetin. transaction is submitted as a 
ringir rt,qrlrrt mcsagc by the user. whereas an interactive transaction is r!rhmittd 
CLI rnultiple TP(IIIPL nlessages. or steps. Each step ma:- consist of one single operation 
(esmlplr. re~<l/$rrite) or a group of operations. The interncti,~ transaction tell& to 
Ihc long nmaing a i t  might have to wait b r  user input from time to time. The f rp  
r l t t~n1  dis~nnrte(.tlons and unpredictable periods of dismnneecions further make the 
tr,~s?ilction execution longer thus increasing the possibility of the transaction having 
I u  this rltesis. w? propose to eztend the re-mecution ideo to venous mt-edi- 
ale .sIages 01 ezec~l~on 01 o fmn;rodion at SIH. .At ever?. stage. all the steps which 
haw lhcrrt rxsurerl at 1IH thus far are \-dlidated at SISS. and i f  validation taib. rc 
rn,cured. Thr mnl ts  of re-execution are eheckcd against the nmeptanec criteria. Ot  
cutmv. this cuul~l bc done otdy when rllr 1 IH is able to connect to the 1ISS. Can- 
srrtion iminrr (of SIH with LISS) may dcfinr the stages. The disconnpered pcriocls. 
IWWWI VUIISPCUI~TC conneetaon points. ~nny be ol arbitrary dmation. and tllcrcfare 
rile nand~rr uf steps execated i n  thme periods may vary. The longer the dirconne- 
ti011 ~,rriocl. i t  is more likely that the cilcilerl data \?llues have changed. and w the 
ru-rrectition rcwlrs diverge from thwe obtained in SIH. If the new rrsc~lrs are not 
i~crrptsl>lc. thrrt the tranractlan hn. to he aborted. I t  they arc aeecptablc. then the 
1IH cat, rostistir to rrerx~te the trnnsmtion iunhrr on the h;lris of the new malt:. 
aad witit trprlarcd cache. T h u  the tramaction axecution at >IH is adjusted to the 
ci;~r.hb;br strtc in  the 1lSS. Herc i t  should be noted that though the trarwacrion tends 
to h r  icmg-nlnniag due to frequent an$ long dirconnecrionr. the actual trunmetion i f  
exwarrcl on the fixed ncrsork wwuld be much shorter. 
E ~ o n ~ p I e   : Consirler a ease wherein a mobile user (perllapa travelling home hy 
train) wish- to plan a pleasure cum husiness trip as shown in the figure 4.2. He 
ansllrs to attend conferences i n  Delhi and .\ladm. and visit famil? and friends in  
Lusdori. Hyderahad. and Bangalore ns shown in the figure. The mute and mode 
o l  rr.~nsportation are also given in the figure. Hence. he h* to book tickets for 9 
St. John's - Londan - Dslhi 
- 7 Hydcrrbrd 
Tmn / \ 
Bangalom - Mrdm 
Figure 4.2 Pleasure c ~ n n ~  business trip 
11,~s. Rtrrt~rrn~arr. lhc nccrls to arrange far his hotel stay rnrl car r ~ n t ~ l  in  London. 
D14hi i l l l c l  \lailrsr Due to the large nunlher of airline co!!!punies that ofier scn.icPs 
;a.nn <liKrrci~r ritirs. i t  is not pm ib l c  to cache the cnrirc information for all the 
1r6s. To brgin \virl~. the user caches Right information rpgarding the leg -St. lol~n's 
--t Lonrlon" XIII t l c  iz~iormation on hotels close to  the Heathrow aimon i n  London. 
Tlnc t t er  sclccrs rltr flight that best suits his trawl plans and hooks a uindotv sent 
tllat is itvaililble and also books a room in a nearby hotel in  London. He tenratix-I? 
~ r r ~ r u c n  111. step oifhe transaction to book the ticket for this leg on the dimnneeted 
rsubilt, host. Hc also provides an acceptance criteria to this step which states that - 
il window seat is unatailable. h w k  any other seat. no the r  aeceptanee criteria could 
I,? .ach tltitt i f sent a not available on that particular Right .A' - book a spat on a 
,I~Hc~rrv~t Right 'B'. 
.After soecessfidlg executing the tentative step a r t  specifying the acceptance rri- 
tcrir. Ilr goa al~ei~d to m r k  on the next leg - "London -+ Delhi". Since he has a 
cuuicrncc to tittend in Delhi. he might book n ticket with an airline which is mare 
r~4i.tiric rl~ongh Ihe may haw better offers from other airl ina He might give an nr- 
t.cptiusc rrircrla to purchase a business elas ticket on this Right i f  economy ticket 
is tmrr asailable Say r r  this point the SIH rnonncers to  the SISS. The .\lSS mli- 
r h t ~ s  tall tile previous steps of the transaction. At this point. the \vintio\v seats of 
ria. ~pnrtirular flight in  the previous Icg may no longer he a~nilahlc. Thus the data 
rmcl i ~ y  th.  first r e p  lreeomw stale. The SISS reexecutes the srcp rnrl rhrtks for 
rhr arrc.ptaucr criteria: i f  them arc any r a t s  atailable. books the rrme tentutiwly 
Tilr s w t  p m e ~ ~ $ r  with the trvn~netian after caching thc must apt-date data. On 
rls. other hilsd. i f i ~ o t h  the acceptance criteriagiwn in thc fist rrep arc not satisfied. 
t l a  rrvp ir. ailortsl and the user is rent a diagnmric rnesrage. 
.ftt.r nsccssfully \;tlirlilting or re-erauting the step. rhc user cache. rlats m d  
L.I~III~~!ICS $vith hooking on the ncsv legs. At a httum rcconnation. the l l r r  wli<larw 
rtcp our. finds that there arc no seats availsblc an Fiighr A. so he re-rxceutes this 
r t rp .,gain and tentatively books a r a t  on Flight B. The scconrl step. "London --, 
Dc4hi- mq- ilk get iinwldated as economy seats are no longer available. The step 
i r  rv-rserurcd aud eheeked for acceptance criteria. I f  them nre any Businen class 
uvttr availitble. rhc transaction is a l loud to proceerl else aborted. Validation and 
rc-exrrraion procffds t i l l  the transaction is complete and comes lor final nlidation. 
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The idea a l  re-execution of transactions in the fixed network h appropriate in 
another context too. \lemon. rertrietians may prohibit   to ring high-fidelity data on 
rllr SIH. Thcn low-fidelity data can he cnched and the computation performed at 
\IH [:GI. Lnrer the transaction cnn be resxecuted on high-fidelity date ia the SISS. 
Thr  roarrc data an the SIH can he rienrd as enabling the u r r  to get approxin~ate 
nsults. Rr-erecarion in SISS gives accurate wsnlts. 
Er<it,~fc :I : Let us itnugine a renttrio wherein a pcaon travelling into a city se& 
~linr.tio!#s to a particular destination. He connects to the SISS while approaching the 
<.it: asd ci~ela.s the city map. Due to wemory limitations of the SIH. only a rnnall 
I ~ ~ . L I >  \(.ifh cwilrse cletnib !nay be cached. He may compute a pomible route fmm that 
t m i q ~ .  itttcl t h ~ n  ,connret and submlt the plan to XISS. The SISS ma? recornpure the 
routr the biwir of a very detailed map. altich tells. for cxantplc. uboxtt anr-w-a>- 
.tn,rrr. sttnther of lanps in highways nt different t ime  of thc day and w on. The 
m;hnr data lwlps the laser to mmc up %vitl~ a conme plun and start mavtng towards 
rhc clcsrtnatiua. Tile re-ersution of the transaction at SlSS p m v i d ~  tlleexact route. 
Lrr tus consider a eoncrcte example: n user wishes to attend a seminar in room 
EX -1054. Enginerr~ng Building. Slemorial Univenity of Se\vfoundland (.\LUX). St. 
.John's. 
I \Yhilr cntcring St. John's city From Trans Canada Highway (TCH). the user 
cachrs n eonne map of the city as shown in the Figure 4.3. 
P Thc twr cot~tpater the mute to SICS using the coarse data availableas follotvs 
and subruirs it to the .\lSS. 
TCH 4 Kenmount Roaa + P- P h l ~ p  Dnve 4 MUN 
3 (a) The MSS ~ e c u t e s  the route based on fine grand  data avrulable and 
eves a more detsrled route It may also the user on a sbhtly 
dl&erent route &er real- an acadent an Pnnce Phhp Dnve as follows 
Os TCH + Ent to Kenmount Road 4 Follow Kenmount Road wheh 
bswmes Reohwater 4 Take left at Ehasheth Avenue to reach MUN 
(b) The MSS also ova the user a earnpus map as s h m  m Flgure 4 4 
a fb)TlraMSteaeeursathemntemfioem&snd6edstbataldt 
~ ~ M & ~ B ~ ~ ~ n l l ~ e ~ a r h p w * a t ~ n a t s l l o w e d  ~t-m- 
Dgaxrrbetterw'blewmmg~ 
beilreabeth~---t~a~emmon~astgrkod+~e~a~ 
~.adnhichbemrnarClinchCre.4TBtenghtonArctieAvbbue -+ 
Pj 
as shonn m the Frgute 4 9 
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hgure 4 5 Enpeenng BudrLng Map 
6. The user ean use this map to go to the mom EN - 1064 as s h m .  0 
Emmple 4 Suppase ~bulanees  ore equ~pped mth mob& computers to scoegs a 
M&d Database ofthe people rn 8 nty When an ambulance armera an emergmy 
call, on 6rtduw s patlent, $he ambulance permnnel mq =ache a bnef d e a l  
(marse data) of the pat& m the Itm~ted memory of the MA aod we ~t to mme 
up with an emerg- treatment plan The can h mnfirmed by r-utlon on 
the MSS mth the cornget4 medrcal bttary mtsming, for example, malor dlnaases, 
&l&es, ete of the patlent [I21 0 
The nen haz&%st~on exemtun model IS plesented m the next seet~on 
4.2 New Transaction Model 
.k ~li iaased earlier, mobile hmts can continue with emution of transactions in n 
~lirrosacctrd mode. For this purpose, the mobile hmt caches a part of the database 
rcc~~irrcl for the execution of the ongoing transactions. For simplicity of expmition. 
we will asallme the rubmisian of u single interactive transaction to the YH in the 
foilowing. <\-e also mume. in this rertion. that  the SIR ranains in the same cell 
cllrring the erecution of the transaction. 
Th6. t e ~ ~ t ~ t t u t .  steps of the transactions executed at the SIH produce bore steps 
r11:tt ;are rr-csecared on the IISS. The rcexeeurion adjusts the status of the ottgoing 
tr;uts;suon to he consistest with the database state of the SISS. The resuits of the re 
rrcr ution must pissan eccqrtorrce etileeo test. Otherwise. the tranraction isaharted 
ancl thr )It1 is ~nformecl of the same. The acceptance criteria gir- the an~o t~n t  of 
~llvcrpe-t,cr alia\vc~l on the rcrults of thc h e  transaction Some silnlple acceptance 
criwrith hping: 
Qaotr \nlue on shares purchased may divere by + 0.1 % from the catlled \able. 
. Quote valllc on shares sold may diverge by - 0.08 % from the cached laitre. 
. Thuug11 window seat is booked in a flight on the cached data of the SIH. other 
>pats nv;l?. he hooked if n,indow seats are no longer a>ailable. 
I s u .  the ueltdatzon need not be done luith - s t  to the entim read set of the 
truruind,otl. but wrth mapect to only releuon1 dofa which may be a sutner of the read 
r r .  B\- doing this. WT not only increaae the posibiliry of s~xceessful validation (b:- 
rllalia;lritlg \-nlirlstions on irrelebant data  ad) but alno speed up the mlidation prc- 
C ? S .  
Errrrnple 5 : Let as eor>sider a transaction to book an airline ticket from eiries .i 
r t l  B. I~utially rhc user may issue n step to tind the most feasible routs from .i t o  B 
- r l a  query may he bascrl on shortest distance. lonest price. ctc. Let us assume rhac 
t i a  gurry ~ i ~ r s  two results. A flight r i a  c i t i s  S a n d  \'with a stopovw of one hour 
;tt rarh city. and anotltcr flighr r ia  city Z r i t h  il stopover of right hours. The u r r  
tnktv dwah, to pick the sacond route. By daiug this. can otzenv that the arcr's 
iia<,rvrr i r  sow l i r i ~ i t ~ d  to data rele\ant to the flight r i a  Z and therefore rr sttffircs 
rar rt~lslatc thr  trnlsactlos r i t h  r a p s t  to this data alone. ancl nor rltc entire data 
[ iwl~sl iop lnfocnration ahout prim. distance. t im ing  of the first flight) i s  tllc step. 
0 
Tllur. sc~tnr of the data \illaes rrnrl in tltr rarl? p,wr of exrrutiutt may ilc loand 
ro br. irrrlcvanr later on [49l. Then the validation "reds to be done only \~ i t l !  respcrt 
rt, rhr n.lrv:tnt rlata. \re call this C-consistency 1651. \Ye elaborate this eosr-pt first. 
C-consistency: Ler us mume that an interaetile tranraction consists ut steps 
r,.sl.. . ..r. a\ sbo\r.o in Figure d6. S~ep st  reds data items a. b. c. d. e. and f 
azal ~ rodu r r r  esults p and q. The result p i s  bawd on data items a. b and d. uud the 
restilt q on e .  e and f At this point, suppose the user decides that q is not urcful (and 
so arr c. P. and f l  and decides to base the further execution only on p. Then there 
is no nccd to validate this transaction n i t h  m p e t  to the tillilus read br c. e. and I. 
l a  pseral. let D be the set of all data items read by the transaction. anrl C be the 
~ l l l l s r t  01 D that b e o m s  eventually relevant far the computation. Then. mlidatian 
arcda to he baed only on this subset C rather than the entire a t  D. 
I " Z'3 s4 . . . S" 
Figurr 4.G: Data r e d  in  subsequent r t e p  of an interuetlve transaction 
\:hlrlarton is clone rhcn  the .\lH reconnects to the LISS. and whenever the u a r  
sri41c% it, 11s u ivhile in  rotltteuted nlodr. The execution pattern could b like 
a.la,re at poirat a,. step r,  is mlidated. at paint u2 both stew .st and are \alidnred. 
;lnd at  point ci all s r e g  up to are ralidated. Hem. a should be noted that thougll 
rhr lutnlher of validations and reexecutions are mom. the? may nor be rrpensiw 
sinr-r the)- isre done on the hd network. Also. an implementation may a t  a l imit 
on thr  ra~n~bcr of reexecutions lor each individual transaction. 
Furthemlure. the ralirlation and re-execution of r t e p  of the transaction is done 
wit11 rrspeet to the data present locally on the YSS. Each transartion is executed 
optin~istically bamd on the local dntn available i n  the SISS and only when the trans 
action ir complete does the global concurrency control mrrhanisnl come into picture. 
T l a  glollrl concurrency control mechanism is then reponsible to ensure that the 
data rrar] ir uptcxlate and perform the neceaary steps to emure global rerialiabil- 
irv. Tlaa. other SISSs in the fixed network are not affected 4\'thi execution morlel 
tlntil ~IIC trim~actiotl is submittd in  full and comes for ron,mitrncnt. 
4.2.1 Execution Model 
F ~ I  rac l~  SIH. the SISS ntsintilins il mrkspacc with the following information 
. RE-iDSET - bet  of data items mad by the steps exccurecl so far by the SIH. 
. \VRITESET - scr of rlntn irents written by 1IH so far. 
. SISS.STEPS -ordered sequence of steps of the transaction csmated by SIH so 
far. 
DO\\-SLO.4DSET - set of data items that were cto~vnlaadecl b? the SIH before 
t h ~ .  1il.c ~~IV.UIIIIW~C~~U~. 
CHASGEDSET - xr of data itcms that were downlaadccl b? the SIH and 11ave 
been ~ h i t n p d  t~ring diseonneerion by other transactions us the SISS. 
1x1 addition. tr also keeps a process imogecontaining the current ralucs of the program 
<,ollnrrr. r~gisters and ~.;triables of the program under execution. 
The SIH s,aintains the following sets along with the process image. 
SIHREADSET - set of data items in the DO\VSLO.iDSET read by the SIH i n  
r l i r c o n n ~ r d  mode since the last mnueetion. 
. SIH\YRITESET - set of data items written by SIH i s  disconnected "lode since 
t l l ~  l i i t  collnection. 
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SIHSTEPS - sequence of base rteps of the tentative traosnction executed by 
SIH in diianoected mode since last connection. 
1. (A) .lust hclorc disconnecting fmm thc SISS. the SIH caches the data required 
(DOIVSLO.4DSET) to execute transactions in dimnncctd mode. 
( I r )  \Vhile b ~ i n g  disconnected, thc SIH 
. executes thc (tentatiue) steps of the tran.itctions. 
. atores thc data items that were read and >vritrcn by the step in the 
SIHRE.\DSET and SIHIVRITESET respectively 
crratn the respecti~e base rteps with m acceptance critrriannd stores 
them i s  SIHSTEPS. 
hrforc ever?. step. deletes any previous data i t em  ahich becorsc ir- 
r r l ~ ~ a n t  ils per the C-consist~scy eonccpt bonx the SIHRE-iDSET. 
SIHIVRITESET and any steps aKeeted iron, the XIHSTEPS. 
. if the transaction is executed to completion in the rhuonnectd nlode. 
commits the transaction tentatiwlp 
:! (a) \Vlan the SIH dismoneets from the SISS. the SISS s torn the READSET. 
\VRITESET. SISSSTEPS. DOI\SLO.&DSET. and the current pro- 
image of the transaction in the tvorkspace of the SlH. The first three sets 
r i l l  he empr? at the beginning of a transaction execution. 
(1)) !Vhile the 1IH remains disconnected. the SISS keeps track of the data 
itenls ahieh were cached by the SIH a t  the time oldiseonnetion. but are 
nlorlified later. in the CH.44GEDSET. 
4.2.1.2 Reeonneetion 
I. \\-llee the \IH connects to the 11SS: 
(a) The 1IH scuds the LIHREADSET. YH\VRITESET. the process image. 
\IHSTEPS (steps executed 30 far). along with any input pnramctcrs to 
the SISS and waits for the \alidation and. if nerwaw. .re-execution of the 
base atcp-s un the SISS. 
(11) If tile trassacrion execution can costinue. rheu it 
arrrptr rilehe apdates (correction of data itenlr on cache) from the 
\ISS. 
tltc process imago aner the transaction steps wre re-ex.ecna%i on the 
\[SS. slid 
r;trlkej nm,~ data to continue erecation of the rmnsacrioa in discout- 
srctcd ntocie. 
2. \Vhnt rhc lIH eonrlecrs to thc SISS: 
(it) Tile lISS accepts the 1IHRE.iDSET. \IH\VRITESET. the p m e s  im- 
a s .  1IHSTEPS. any input parameten giwn by rite user on the 1IH. 
anci aeecptmtee criteria. if any. and updates RE.iDSET. \VRITESET and 
\ISSSTEPS aeeordinglv 
(b) Then it check3 for intersection between the data items present in 
CH-iSGEDSET and the UHREADSET 
if intersection set is not  o 
sonle data read b? the transaction has become inconsistent 
if rc-execution allowed 
reerecute the steps affected as base steps. 
if within acceptance criteria 
if the transaction is executed to conlplctioe, 
mmmit it. 
else (transaction is not complete) 
move the new pmcm image generated for the transaction 
onto the LIH and continue with che execution of the other 
steps mith new cached data on SiH. 
endif 
else (scceptasee criteria is not rarisficri) 
abort the transaction. 
a n d  n diagnostic message to the SIH. 
endif 
eke (recwcutios of step; ir not allowed) 
abort the tmnsartiaa. 
smd a dingnmtic memge to the SIH. 
endif 
else 
tmrbactiou steps esecutd ro far are miid. 
roc~tint~e with execation of the transautiorl steps 
endif. 
\\-itcsn the transaction is either aborted or eornrn~cterl. the \ISS cutptics 
thc \-nrioss sets maintained in the norkspaee. 
4.3 Usability of the Model 
in this rlmpter a new m d e l  for execution of rransaetiom in a mob~le enrimnnlenr 
is piu1mc.d The underlying theme of the p r o p a l  is the 'tenlattue' ezrcutron of 
t r u r ~ ~ o d ~ a n  in the iWH and petiodrc conJnnlolion of the ezerdion zn the MSS. The 
rat~Srnmtios mu? involve t-alidarion or reexecution of the transaction steps on the 
upru-dare data in the fired oetnorli. using the (better) computingeapabiliries 01 the 
SISS. It ha been n r y d  that frequent merecutions help toadjust the mum ofmm- 
putatinn brsal on changes in the values afdata (caused by the mmmitment of other 
transacttons) and/or fine-grained computation on fine-grained data, or, i n  the worst 
c i w .  ibllorr thc transaction much earlier than at the end of the execution. Our model 
n flrxihlr enough to he applicable i n  a wrict? of mobile computing environments, 
,~ral to addrur \>trious transaction pmcessing issues. Some wpccta are illustrated is 
rhc folluwiug. 
4.3.1 Adjusting the Computation 
Thr rorbn,pt of n&urring the compurarian, in  aeeordrncc with the chitthgps in the 
clsteIxt;la, stare. is quire appealing for internctiw transneriocls rherc future steps of 
r l n  rrsz~.wcrius rrr rlctern>iued b w l  on the results of the piwr steps. This is very 
lar.hal in  real r m c  applications. For cxample. (i) a flight's mume is re-adjusterl bsed 
<,a the. rlsolging xcrthcr conditions ahcad. (i i) the military routes are adjusted baed 
COIL r l a  t . x ~ ~ ~ t y  c~nvoy's nnlocments ohrained from the radan. ctc.. 
This IS rLu, n,ry tcrful for collaborative executions. Sewral SIHs i n  the same cell 
t11 . t~  b? csrrtltirlg rrcps independently. Al l  of then, mmxnunieate the steps periodically 
to >lSS. Tlac l lSS re-exmutes thestepsofthedifferent UHs. detects possible conflicts 
and suggests (global) adjustnrents to a l l  the 1IHs. Thus. the 1ISS may art as a 
nlorleriltor of the callabration. In chis ease thc new values eaclted by the SIH ma? 
n,flrct t l lr (nat-yet-eonm~itred, but) combined execution of  the tentative step of all 
rl lr ruilsbornting SIHs. 
4.3.2 Asymmetry in Communication 
Onr of rhc chrrauteristio of the mobile computing environment is the symmetry in  
rhr rcsr of tltr communication betven the SISS and the 1IH. Due to the resource 
Figure 4.7 Broadcast Disk 
votbrtrztisrs ru<.h 2,s battery power. clients at mobile hosts usually haw a scskcr 
cepelnlity br triu~amitting messages than servers at fixcd hosts or in other \onls. 
the r\itdihhlc bandwidth from the 1ISS to &he 1IH is rignifiearaly greater than the 
;mul;tl,lr baarI\virlth Iron, the SlH to the SISS. Thts. tranrmissiurl of a m s s g c  from 
;I \IH <,osn~nes rtturc power than rcl~ption of a message of the %me size itt a SIH. 
TIM. SISS on the otllrr hand nmq have the bmarlenst capability in the wiwlNs 
atnliats, that is. it can con~municate any information simultaneously to all tltr 1IHr 
in it, crll. ~ \ t  t hc same cost as i t  r l o s  fm one MH. Hmce. algorithms may be dcsignd 
rna.h rltar cotrlrrlurzicstion from SISS to SIH is maximired m d  that from SIH to SISS 
is a~it~indrml. Thm is achievud. for example. using the broadcast disk [I. 2. 2i. ill 
iklr:~. rilsr a. the mlernnr data and updates which are of interest to a set of 1lHs are 
rrprarrdl! browl~.nst periodicall? b? the SISS. In effect, the broadcast channel can be 
rhuughr of i ~ s  spinningdisk as shown in the F'wm 4.i Imm ~ h i e h  SlHs ma retries* 
rlara CIS it gocs by. 
Basrd on the data requirements d the \IHs in the ecll. the SISS can broadeat 
S U X ~ C  data pages more often than the athen and hence keep thar pan of the database 
closer to the SIHs. .I hierarchy of data i r  formed by keeping some pages on high 
sprcrl dake (broadcasting data pages more often) and keeping the othen on low 
sprcd disks (bromicasting once in \vhile). A Y H  wi l l  have to rn i t  longer to wces 
d;ar on the low ,peed disk. Some example broadcast programs are shown in the 
Fig~trc, 4 8 Compnrmi to flat brondeast. the subsequent broadcasts of data item S 
.tn ~pute,tltisliy clasrend i s  the ske\vcd n!odcl. The satltirliak broadcast gives the 
kviing tllzhr rite data iten, S is storcd on a disk that is rpinniug twice as faster as the 
c i i 4  n,slainisg 1. anri Z. 
Rs Skewed 
Mulfidirk 
Ftgure 4.8: Example Broadcast Progrtms 
The propmni rsodel can be modified to suit the environment as loiiows. Caching 
\vllicl, is islanmr in our model reduce the contention on the narrow bnnrl\tidth 
\vin-lp*\ d~ i l r l ~ l~ l s .  Though the data rhar is cached h? sewrai SIHs is placed on 
ION rpccrl rltsks ia the broadcast dilks. i t  ran bc mot-ed onto high speed disks once 
i t  brromn stale due to updates by other SIHs. Thus. periodically the SIH may 
rrfrrsh rhe cache tlnd re-eseeute the steps locally and adjust the future mume o l  the 
caoputatiun. On wonnection. the SIH need not reexecute the steps again. but 
raritrr cache new clrta m d  pmeeed with the computation. 
4.3.3 Weak Connection 
41lorher characteristic of the mobile computing envimnment is the weak eonnec- 
tius. IVca~k connrrtial~ may call~train the information transfer betmen SIH and 
\ISS Arnounts ofirtfomation to be transferred can be reduced in t w  nmp. Suppmc 
tlrr stepr .al rtld r2 have b a n  ersuted at SIH nr the time of a (w~nk)  reconnection. 
(i) Tltc SIHatarc nr 8,  can be sent to SISS. inr ted of the SlH-state at a?: the s ize  
of rhr rets nnigllt bc smaller. and alsa the response from ~alidation/rcsxrratiot~ of rl 
ilr \lSS >might come I ltrtle sooner. Then. b-l os the response. the SIH itself may 
nLc.rc.nnrc nr. (ti) Furtller d u c t i o n  r ts  be aehiewd by only sending the XIH-stare 
;nr r,  tu \ISS ia one onns r i an .  and rereiring the response from SISS in another nl- 
arrriotl. that is hy $e-eoaplieg steps J.Y.l.?.l(n) and -I.?.l.?.l(b). In rhr mean time. 
the. \lH n l ~ y  continue with the next step. say .r,. and. after the second mnnwtion. 
m;ty nvrrnlrc lnth rr a r ~ l  rl. if nwdd .  
4.3.4 Releasing Intermediate Results 
la the model a qulurnee of operations have b a n  gmuprl  into steps. nnd u Jeqmence 
nf atrpr ;rs rrst~action. One mdy s u m e  an o p n  ncstcd transaction model as in 138). 
iktlcl ~ r ~ i i t  Ltew as s~btrans~l~txlms. Then. as soon as wlidiltion/re-cxccurion of a step 
1s dar~c ilr SISS. that step can be committed and its sfIccts released. In ss t ion 4.2. 
,tgi~ln for si~npbcity. the execution of a single transaction on SlH was considered in 
rla rl~lcription ofthe method. A disconnection period may be so long that the trans- 
a t i on  corrmtly executed is mmpletcd. and %me new aansactions are also mured. 
Tllr ronlplered trnnsnerion cannot be comntitted since this requires eommt~nication 
v i r l~  rhc SISS. Instead a different kind of action [?5].  & -tentatiw commit- is used 
n'hitl~ reconlr an tntrntiao to eommir and allows the mobile host l o  start up the next 
tra~~sikrrion. Having tentative commits leads to "dependent commit< 1401: trans 
;a.rios TY rlrpends on T1 i f i t  usen objeers modified h? T I  hecau* I f  T I  ultismtrly 
rhurrr. so murt T1. .At the timeofmonnection. the SISS tcoulrl re-execute allofthem 
awl try to eonlmir them in the Eamc tentatiue mmmit order es in  the SlH 12.11; nnrl 
rht. lasr sot-yet-finshed transanion jould he m-cxecurrrl and possible adjustments 
~.<nnrta~siei~tcd to  the SIH. as per the proposed algorithm. 
4.3.5 Mobility 
Thr. IIIOII~C rranmeLion. compmd to td i t i ona l  trnnri~ctions. nnny nor begin and 
rvrntiaaa on rho satnc SISS. That is. the SIH exmuting the nlahile transaction ma? 
t a o w  (hop) acros rewral celb. connect to different SISSs. partiallg execute the [ran* 
;stion at path sire. and finally terminstear adiLrent site. .As depictmi in  Figure 4.9. 
r l r  ruui~dr rritnscriun may: 
Ihr rxn.atrrl in  its mtimry in the same wl l  (on tile same XISS) without any 
hops. 
. bc,pin asd cnd on the ~ a m e  SISS. after moving (hoppiog) across several cells. 
. begin at some M S .  hop a e m  several cells. and finally terntinate on a dilferent 
SISS. 
Our algorithm can be modified in the follou~ing rays to amount for such mobility: 
S t n r ~  tile trdnsi~tiorh execution on the SISS is aptimirtic in  nature. when the SIH 
tscm.i t o  a arrv cell. the steps of the transaction executed so far rm be reexmuted on 
TI : c x ~ u w d  in itsenumty 13.1iigI111ll 
T :hops m a r  ~ v c n l  r i m  and ends a the 
stre where it i n s l a d  !he tnnraction 
Figure 4.I): Slovcslent of a SIH aerm cells rlxiie executing a tramaction 
rite. IW!V SISS and the tmsaerion execution mntinuml. That is. ndsinlal inforn~arion 
lib. rhv rtc,ps cmatcd.  ittput pnrnmetcrs r ubmi t t~ l  by tile user. and ally acerptance 
rntvrir gcwu am rrillaferrd front the previous SISS to the new SlSS during the hancl- 
uH pnl~.e,rs rsd rhr transaction re-executed. On rucceaf~~l  transaction rr-exwarion 
;t!al crwtios of \$urkparc. the workspace on the source SISS is purged and contplpte 
co!trn,l uf rrass;srinn exnlrion gircn to the destination SISS. 
Tu rapritrc the txlobility iupect of the SIH in the rranraction ntorlel p m p d  in t l i i  
ribnu. tltr atrhitcctsre o l  thc mobile database system "may br rrtcnded to tnclude 
Aonw-rites 1123. Each SIH in the -stem is affiliated with a home-sire which provide 
n crtrtral repahitor?. for all the SIH's transaction pm~essing activip Hardware c o d d  
irlrntificetion t l~~n~bc r s  arc emplo!~d to uniquely identify all the 1IHs and SISSs. .A 
slrppi~tg l a h l ~  (addms directory - .ID) which contains ail the SIHs and SlSSs along 
\v!rll rircir e~soriatiow is maintained ar eorh 4155 as shotn in Figure 4.10. There is 
a tmesy-reonc mapping between the SIHs and USSs as a single SISS can sen* a~ im 
hotitr-sire ro several SIHs. .Also. each SIH can have otlly one SISS as its Itonlrsite. 
Thta when JIHI connects to .llSS5 as shown in the Figure 4.10. .lISSs identifies 
rllc mobile host as a no~nadie .\lH (or roaming 41H). It l ook  up in the addnzr 
clireetar? (.AD) and locates the home-rite llSSl for the \ I d  and informs the current 
lucntiotb of \Iff, to JISS,. 
Figure -1.10: Home-sirs for 1IHr 
Thr Imme-sirs rake care of the mobility aspect as 1ollosr.s: 
1. Drlrgatc the reponribility of execution to the home-site. 
This way. the prim- function of the YSS will be providing an interface be- 
[<wen \vird and wireless network. and not an? application related eomputa- 
[tot,. Then, irrespective of the location of the IIH. the SISS cammunicating 
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v i rh  the \ lH  wil l  forsard all information fmm the SIH to its hamcrite and 
r i r r  rena. .in optimization \vould be to assign and make use of home-site only 
for transactions duringr~hose xecution the SIH movs fromonceell to another. 
Tistis. i f  the rnn.;lution exmutes in its entirety i n  n single cell. the current \ISS 
lhuhls rhr mspossibility of the exmution. 
I .  Trcat rltc Ilomc-rite as location coonlisnror for the SIH. 
\Yl,cnrwr NU ilctivc (uonnmterl) Y H  mores acrosp the cell. a hnnd-ofpro- 
uruam. Tile Iraarl-off process involves informing the new destination JISSk 
where tlnv SIH is coming fmm and transferring the n-nrkspnce of the transaction 
to rhc arxv .JISSk. The torbpnee an source JISS, is dclcted or purged on 
aucvrsful h;hn~Coff. The trassaetion ~ ree l~ t i an  van continue on the new SISS. 
0 x 1  thr  "tiler hmnl. i f  the SIH diseostmerrs iron) the \ISS. the workspace is 
~t~urecl to rile Ilanle-rite of the SLH. On reconneetion at any SISS. the homc- 
rin is rorancmed imd the ~vorkrparc recovered at the nev \lSS and transaction 
rsrcr~tion rontissed. An optimization nould be to just send tile loeation of the 
liur SISS wlticl> has the workspace ro the honte-site. On \lH's rmonnection at 
.ln? \ISS 10 the fired netnork. the home-sire pmnlpts the last SlSS to forward 
the svorkrpaee to the new destinariort USS. 
3 Hamc-sirr can act as a coordinator. 
Thc 1 iH  can esmute different steps of the transaction at different \IS% as ~t 
~ n o ~ r s .  The han~esite is responsible l o  cheek a i t h  enchsireat spmified intenalp 
unrl m - e x ~ l t ~  any step i f  nee-re 
4.3.6 Recovery 
1lol~ile lhosrs are more susceptible than fixed hosts to both eammunieation and station 
hkilurcs. They are also more prone to theft. loss. or accidental destruction. Therefore. 
~r is n~rorraumdc4 133. l i] that. to cnrure durability, part of the computation that is 
~perfurlacd on the 1IH be recorded in rhe fixed network ra achieve persistency. The 
p n q x 1 ~ 1  rxrcotio,~ m l e l  facilitates this naturrlly. hr ever). point of remnnection. 
.kftvr rllr rr;tt~raction steps are sueeesfull?- mlidated/re-erccured. the pmeess image 
111 rhr augoirtg rra!b.sacriou aloug \r.ith log information is stared on thc AISS. Tlrat 
ik. rhr ~pr<,rt.js itus!g~ is back4 up periodically at the stable storage - in our case. 
that of the SISS. Cpon a failure. the pmccss rolls back to the mast recent bock- 
tup pnmss irnitgc iwailable on the 1ISS anrl toncinues e x ~ u t l a ~ ~ .  Though the 1IH's 
vonkptttattun in the 1n.t rlkcannsted perlod tr lost the rransaetion eitn rrill rerover 
kulrl 1111. putnr uf its last rcconncerion. Tltc backups of process image on thc 1ISS 
ornw ;hr otvcy rwonne~rion in OUT mudcl. ni mny as trrll back-up the process inrage 
;It aarrs n,glll+~r irtrcnals instead of at cvcry rcconnectios. T I L ~ J ~  inrrrwlil coulrl he 
Ihirsed on tho (a) number of s t e p  executed. (b) time e l u p d .  and (e)  user's rlloiuc. 
Thr n~ubility of the 1IH on the other hand r i l l  require nloving the process image 
;>lung wit11 it. \Vllcs a 1IH mows across to a rlifferent ccll. the procrrr image stored 
ilr t h ~ ,  prrrious 1ISS is moved onto the new 1lSS during the hand-off process. Thus 
if tlhc 1IH fails. it ma? retriet* the p r ams  image Imm thc new 115s ensuring quick 
rwuwq- a the e a t  of deloy obsemd in hand-OR due to transfer 01 pm- image. 
Thi, strategy is well suited for applications where long a n i e e  disruptions are not 
tolrrallir axrl where the failure rate of the \IHs is high. The concept of homesites far 
\lH> may he ~ m ~ p l o ~ ~ d  to deal with the situation rhere in a 1lH fails. mores a e m  
to a diHerent cell anci tries ro rpe01,er. In this csc. the home-site can keep traek of 
rite last SLSS that ha raved the process image and os SIH's reeonneetion at any part 
of the network can mluest this 41SS to forward the process image to the r e swt i r r  
SISS xl~tch is currently serving the SIH. 
4.3.7 Pessimistic mode of Operation 
TIN. ~,rrcotiotx ~tlutlel ineorporatcs optimistic approacll. If cls i rd ,  the execution 
~.ils lr, rllifrerl ro pesimistie mode at an? stage. For example. after mIidntio!t/re- 
~vxcr.utiolb ulsoolc steps. it may be determind that the m t  of the computation at 
\It1 cltuuhl Ire. confir!nerl s such at LISS also. Tllerh the relewnt data itrnls unil 
lhr .iac.kc.rl' at \ISS. prohibiting access by other transactions. tulltil the SIH executes 
rlw rrulriuirxg srrps. The cummitmenr at the SIH noulrl then automnrieally imply 
<,oxr>nlirturst at SISS s t  thc next connstion. Sote that this wui\= the ~ntlmber ofircnls 
rlwt a n  loukc~l ;hnd the cl18rnrion of rllc lock arc minimizrd. This IS explorcd in the 
r8t.11 chapter. 
Chapter 5 
INTEGRATED APPROACH 
5.1 Introduction 
la r l ~ .  prrrioar rhaprer. propawd lo ezt-ctend tile m-erecutton xdeu lo vnnow mter- 
,nrrlrel~ d o g p . ~  of uecrrttan of u llnn~oettoth at SIH. t every stage (at rsonsst lon 
lpo~~~rr) .  all the rrep which have been executed ut SIH thus far are ~whdated. and. 
~f rlmt, r;~lidlciun fails. reerecurd at SISS. aud the mulrr  are checker1 against the 
; N I . I . ~ ~ . L ~ I C I ~  rntrria. If the setv results are ncceptable. then the SIH can continue to 
vsc,c.t$t* tlxr tratlsi~ction further an thc huir  of the new rrrultr and with updated 
r.;a.llr. elre thc transaction is nbortd. Thus the transaction execution at SIH is ad- 
)rr<turl to rhc database state in the SISS. \Ye also argued that validation need not be 
closr with rcspert to the entire read r r  of the tmnsnetlon. but with respect to only 
rplt.t;~sr data \\.hich may be a subset of the read set. (Soma of thc data read may 
Il;~r-r heeon~e irrelcrant in the mume of the computation due eo e-consistency.) This 
hlrtllrr incretlses the pmib i l i p  of successful didat ion.  
Due to rile inllrrent nature 01 the optimistic approach. despite frequent valid=- 
ttutla and rc-executions along the stay. transactions muld still be aborted when they 
romp lor commitment. That is. the \IWs computation is nor guaranteed until the 
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\ISS mtumits it a t  a later stage. In this chapter, explore some ways of guaran- 
teeing against inmiidation. and thus enhancing the utility of \In's computation. \Ye 
illustrate this with an example. 
E ~ o n ~ p l r  1 : Let us considers transaction to b w k  airline tickets from cities A to 
F ria cities B. C. D E. This PIOCW inelurles 5 steps. booking e~eln leg (.I-B. BC. 
C-D. D-E. E-F) separately (due to  mcruory restrictions). \Yhtle exmuting step 2. the 
awr ulwrvr. tllihr the suraber of seats in the leg B to  C is not many The user ma? 
~pnlvnd wit11 rllc other steps and trhen he t r i s  to commit the rranwctio~l. he ma? 
fit~rl rltat thcrc ere no seats left on leg 2 thus forring to nhorr the entire rrunsactias. 
If it w r n  p~~wiblc  to 'rrrcrw' the sears in that leg. 'at Icmt for a sllort time. \rithin 
\vlba.11 r l a  n.ataining ronlp~atation rn~ght finish'. the transaction nlight not have heen 
;,i,~~fc,l a1 the encl. O 
i s  chis rlmp~rr. ~c aim to provide such erarantee. It is obvious that providing 
.III? gstrastc'r. isvolva romr kind of .locking' or pcsimistir i~pproixch: aud thir \vill 
rt,rtrivt clr clrli~y utllcr (conlliriing) tranaurtionr' erecatiuss. T h a  effects am signif- 
!want in mol~ilr nn.iru!nnlenrs sinm \IHs (Ilulding locks) ma)- be dieon~mwted frutn 
rla fixed ~lcnsvork for long. unpredictable. duratsonr. \Ye itceommlxlarc this problem 
ia ttvo t~i~!s. (i] \;lrying degrees ofpessirnisni are rlefind (s l io~~wl)  and (ii) a timeout 
pc,nocl is iasorirterl wit11 each pessimistic accer. Sewral factors may detrrmlsc both 
rltr drgrrr of w s ~ m i s m  and the duration of the timeouts. The tinteout period a the 
rsrinnatrd rime interval within which the transaction is expccted to commit. If the 
o,!un~it~ana r l o s  not occur (for example. the SIH does not reconnect xithin that 
prriorl). rhen the pnsimist~e acnss is switched to optimistic one. The degrees of 
pnsilnism nre thosc introduced in [%I: hem the? are tailored to the mobile enrimn- 
rswr. They reflect mnflict-le>~I integration ofoptimirtic and psimir t ie  mneurrenq 
conrml. 
Tllc fcaturcs of the integrate4 concurrency control method are describer1 in seetion 
2. .lnd the new ntodel far transaction execution in mobile enrimnments in wtion 3. 
S~,utes  4 g i \n  the corr~etncss proof. 
5.2 Integrated Concurrency Control Method 
Two tranaactiow arc said to be conp8cttrrg if the write set of one interns& with 
eitla,r the rnlrl set (R\V-conflict). or the write set (WTY-conflict) of thc other. Thc 
ttiiuu rr>!lct,cr~ OI the roncumncy conrml mechanism is to correctly proms. conflicting 
trenaactians. The copvbtbly strucluredesertb~l below not only achieves this but also 
pnlnclvs tltc SIH', user xith t l s  6rihility u l  switching the tranuetton exsutios 
Ileravcu optindrtic and pmimistic modes nt any stage. 
.A tri~x.;tcrios that xztnrr to read (wrirc) a dura item must Rmt ohrain a mod 
(r,nlr) ~.opbilrtg (pcnait to access) for that data item. Thr capabilities !may haye 
pnunlv or no-pnonly with respect to conflicts. Prioritis prorkle pm~rn i s t e  access 
r u  clatn iterrls and nu-prioritis optimistic a c e s .  Therefore. IW have (i) two types of 
rrad capahilirics. PA\\' and )CPR\Y indicating priority or no-priority with respct 
m R\V-conflicts, nnd (ii) lour Vpes of write capabilities. (PR\\' P.\\?Y). (PR\V 
SP.\V\V). (SPR\V P.\\TY). (SPAN' SP.\CTV). b r  the tno options for the trio 
ryp- of uonflirts. 
Priority with respect t on  conflict facilitates automatic d ida t i on  with rerpmt to 
that conflirr in the validarion phase. That is. a PR\V read capability for data item 
i glardntrcr that at the time of ralidation no other transaction ~ o u l d  have modified 
t i n  vait8c of c. On the other hand, a WPR\V read capability for data item 2 implies 
$xu guaranrce ancl hence waiting until coneumnt tranwctions t%ith PR\V write ea- 
pnllilkry 0s r (i) commit, in  which rase the read capability is revoked, or (ii) abort, in  
tvhiclt c ~ s e  the rend capability can be \itlidatml succ~ful ly .  A (PR\F YP.\WV) write 
lapal~ilii?. far I in lp l ia  guarantee and hence no-waiting against concurrent tramar- 
rlons n.;b<lisg s but no gunrant* and therefore waiting until concurrent transactions 
~vnrit lg r tins11 colnnlitmenr (or abort). A (SPR\V P.\\?V) write capability for r 
~nq>lir.* waiting until all transactions with PA\!' rend rilpnbilit? far r finish hut no 
rvnitii~a n~ainst concurrent transactions writing r. A (PR\V P.\V\V) write capability 
hlr .risq>lirri so \vaitieg agitinst transactions reading or writing r. On rile other hand. 
.I (SP.R\\' SP.n'\V) write capability implies no guarantee and hence smiting untrl 
r<,snlrrr!tt tril~lsactions holding PR\V rei~d capabilities or P.\Y\V write citpabilitips 
titnsl~ romnlirntr,,r (or abort). This is analogous to im optintistic write operarios. 
Tla, ~.ap;thiltra,s are canted recording to the ron,piltihxlity nratrix giwm in thc 
Fhnrr 3.1 Tlie cornlittonal 'Y'. -1.'' represents concurrent write capabilities with 
p r ~ ~ ~ r i t m  i!lloswd by the application. The number afruch capabilities nlay he deckled 
I,?- hlSS bimd on the ma~ imum number of transactions holding the writes on r. the 
1is.r. or the rime at which the request is nra~le. For example. i n  a stack application. 
eac.ll user may hc s l l o t d  to buy a limitednumber ofshares. for instance. a s~a.imum 
uf 10 rbarcs of a company. I f  only 100 sham are available. then the 1lSS ran allow 
t~p tn  Ifl stockbrokers to hold r r l t e  capabilitie i n  P.L\lV m d e  coneurrentl~ When 
Ir,nntrrnbt write capabilitie with priorities are not allowxl. 'I"' is replaced hy '5'. 
.\ilmiltg concurrent w r i t e  is  analogow to  the escrow transactional model 1451 which 
$a* d*,siganl spcrificnlly to improve concurrent mess to ogpgofe  items B exploiting 
objcrr rtnnctore. state-based commutatiriry, and integrity constraints. The escrow 
nlodel rrplaits tlzc fact that aggregate items are numerical values which represent a 
c!ui!urltr ot interchangeable items (example, number of shares of a company ar-n~lablc 
ur clol1al.i is an zuount). Thur thequantityean bedivided nmanga number atmobile 
Itorrr l > i w ~ l  ns the data requirements [681. T b  compatibility m a t r i ~  prwentd allot~.s 
rhls Caturc ~taturdlly. 
5%. ,note rll;~r nn SPR\Y r e d  eapability tor r can be i s j ud  ra T, irrwpccti\= 
uf an! orllpr transaction T, holding an? capability for r. That is. data item r can 
Ilr allo\vrrl nee= in both modes PR\Y and SPR\V by different transactions at the 
uhrtie timr. The notation i n  Table 6.1 is used to represent the respective capabilities. 
The triknsaetlon procosing in an 11H can be consided to consist or fim (not 
swu.rsaarily distinct) phases: 
I. Request and acquisition of capabilities: .\ transaction must a q u ~ r e  the 
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Capability Notat ion 
rend 10 PRIY made 
read tn XPRW mode 
Table 5.1: Sotarion for respective r e d  and write capnbilittes 
n,spwtive r~.lrl or write capabilities before perfomling the operations. If a 
request for a capability cannot be granted right away rcspcctive optimistic 
rrilcl ;olrl write uapnbllitics are granted as default and the trunsaction allorr~l 
to pmcwtl 1x1 an optimistic fashion. The capabilities arr acquired b e d  an 
[ l a  ruler i s  the eompatibilit? matrix. (We note front the compatibility matrix 
rh;a the upritniatic capabilities r" and s"" can always he grantsl.) Some of 
tin? ~.wpnhilitics nmay get r emkd  dduc to timeour periods or committinpoforl~cr 
rrasbiatiusr. Tllerc capabilities are re-obtained and $reps mcserutrd. 
2. Execution: Each SIH is pmvid-1 with a pnvote w o r h p o n  on the YSS. I I  
rllr SIH's tentatiw transaction writes are done first in this primtr wwrk spaw. 
;$nd only afwr surcsful fins1 validation onre the? done in the darabesf itseli. 
Tllr private workspace also holds relewar information nhour tbe transaction in 
esvcstion. \!-hat information is s t o d  will be direused in detail in the next 
swfiotk. 
:I. Final validatio.; The final >didation is different front the intermediate val- 
irlarions during the transaction execution in our modd. Final mlidntion can 
bc thoagbt of as eon%*rsion of the capabilities into pnsimisric capabilities. that 
6 i  
s. (read aud write) locks. Thii is the ."locking" phase. Priority mode implies 
automatic conversion. So-priority mode requires weiring until all transactions 
holding couflieting pessimistic mode capabilities commit, abort, or relcase the 
capabilities. Of  course. SPRW read capability cannot be converted into rend 
lurk i f  itnother transaction with P R W  write capability commits 
4. Write phase: \Vciter are transferred fmm the private vorkspace to  t l n  drvabe~e 
.~ftcr sueceuful final 5-alidation. 
.5. Release of capabi l i t ies ,411 the capabilitirr held by the rransnetior, are re- 
lrasecl sinadrancously after the write phase or the nhortion of t l s  transaction. 
This is the .-unlocking" phase. 
\\i, issusle in  this thnir. that the last thrcc phases. that is. the final validation. the 
writr pl~;sc. and rlw rplcase of enpabilitirr. arc rlone in a critical section. W note 
tllitt twu I~IIILIC I~ck ing  policy is followed here. 
5.3 Transaction Execution Model 
\Ic~l,ilr hcrstr en,, continue with exeurion of transactions in a disconneetnl nlarle. 
R,r rltir purpose. the \IH caches a part of the database reqsired for the execatton of 
rlb,. attgocog trasraetlons. For ,implicit). of expasition. assumc the rubnnision of 
$1 ringle interactive tramartion to the SIH in the follo~<ng. \Ve a h  oume.  in this 
chaptrr. tht t l ~ e  JIH remains i n  the samecell during tbe execution of the transaction. 
At! crnrtlple ,rqucnce of steps of m interactit- transaction muld be as shown in 
Figure j.3. The arrows indicate the dependencies between the steps. While step ro 
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2. wnte sc, 2. wtie sa 
Usn lnpr User Input 
F iose 5.22 Dependency betwen steps 
1riggvr:c.m t\vo cliffrrc~s and indcpenclent s tep st and 84.  r , ,  depends or, rhc anrtput of 
.Lo. aial a n.rlairer ihput from both step6 .T and rs. On thc other hand. s t  ancl slo 
ind~pc1111~nt step .  
- 
By default. the rritnsactions nrr granted no-priority espohilities in SIH. S p i f i e  
~~,s int is t ic  eapabiirlier arc requested during monnecrion with lISS. The liSS ikuer 
rl,r rapahiiiries to SIH'o transactions based on the erpabilie? structure described 
ahovr. Some rapahilities may be granted right ma).. Same others may be issued 
o#tiy in  ruhscrioeet rreonnections. Timeout periods are introduced for capahilitie~ 
tvirll priorities to rareguard against the 'number of dismnnmions' and .periods of 
rlirmnswtions'. Oncc the timeout period cxpires. the 1ISS can remke the capability. 
Tirrbwut periods could be based on the application. the time at which the priorities 
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arc mnde. or .ante tariffs (user ma? be charged according to the timeout period). 
Tilr SISS sepr tmrck of the data items rrad (written). capabilities held. transaction 
rrcps esccuted so far. ete., both for recowry purposes and management ofenpabilities 
wiliic 1IH is rliieonttwred 
Tlw Cnpi6dtg Cmnting Monoger (CG11) on the LISS is responsible for granting 
,or rr\r>hisg ofvnpwbilitien to transactionsrubmitted by dldrent SlHs. The capability 
n,qssirr are t~~~tintnined in a FlFO queue and capabilities granted in that order. I f  
;t ~pt~uriry ilp;tbility is requested and i t  cannot be granted. .I no-priority capability 
is sr.lnrcd and the follo~ving requests that do not conllier with thc xvaiting r q u w t  
are s r r \ - i cd  .A rtatur structure for each data item r is maintained a* shown heiow 
wllii.il $v~Ii g iw the  umber of <liferent read/svrirc caplbilit~es lheld by thc direrent 
rrat~r;~ctius.i us r This is used by the CGSI to c~ther grant or delay the capability 
rrqsc,.rs arriving as per the capability granting rules \Sith each clam iten, uc also 
. I * * L I I . ~ ~ ~ ~ C .  il ..AP.SET which contains all transactions eurrenti- holcling the optimistic 
n.;hti rapdbilitas os r 
"lno.1 STATCSI { 
S R P  inr: No. of lmnsodtoru holding mdp in np m d e .  
S R S P  1st: No, of lmnsoetimu holdtng mdp it, r" made. 
S\YP inr: rVo of lmnsaclrow holdtrrg wnte.9 in am ma&. 
I \ \ - P I  ~ s r :  ,No, of lmnaocltow holdtng m l e s  m a "  mode. 
S\\'.PY ist: No. of tmnsachon. holdmg wiles  in a'$ mode. 
S\\--XP Inr: No of tmnsochow holdtng d e s  in a"" mode. 
t 
Granting of Read Capabilities to transaction T,. 
Procedure P m c e s s R e n d ( R , ( ~ ) . C , )  
begin 
if (C, = rP) 
if (X\i'-P = 0 and S \ V P l =  0) 
issue 1.P capability to T,: 
associate a tuneout value with the capability 
(in e i w  r" is already hckl. then upgrade it to rp)  
ST.4TLSS.SRP := ST.4TLSS.SR.P + 1: 
else 
delay the rcqust and ikue capability when conditlorr sstisfinl. 
issue no.pnonty mad copobiltty (7"): 
STATCSS.SRSP .= STATCSS.SRSP + L: 
C.AP9ETS := CAPSETS U T,: 
endif 
else .... 
issue r" capnbiiity to T,: 
ST.4TCSS.SRJP := STATLSS.SR.SP + 1: 
C.4P.SETS := CAPSETS u T,. 
Granting of Write Capabilities to transaction T, 
Procedure Pmcerr .~Vnte( l l ; ( r ) .C. )  
1. if (C, = trrp) 
begin 
if (SRP = 0 and (S\VP + YWP2) < 'LISfIT') 
('LIJWIT' IS the marimurn number of concrrmt~l m l e ~  allowed): 
issue ~c" to T,: 
associate n timcaut value with the capability 
ST.iTLSS.S\VP := STATUSS.SWP + I: 
else 
delay thc request and issue capability when condition satisfied: 
endif 
end. 
begin 
i f  ( S R P  = 0) 
issue a+" to T,: 
associate a timeout value at th the capability 
STATCSS.S\VPI := STATCSS..Y\VPl + I: 
else 
delay the request and irsue capability rheo condition sntafit~k 
endi f  
end. 
begin 
i f  ( (S \TP  + S\VP?) < 'LI\IIT') 
issue a''P to T,: 
associate a limeoat tnlue r i ch  the enpahtlity 
STATCSS.S\V\'.P? := STATCSX.S\V.P:! + I: 
else 
delay rltr request and issue cilpahility when condition 5atisficd; 
endif 
end. 
-I. i f  (C, = tr"") 
begin 
issue !r'"' to T,: 
ST.4TUSS.SN'SP := ST.ITUSS.S\VSP + 1: 
\Vhcucrrr a capability is revoked. the respects- d u e s  in the structure are dmrc. 
nlcsrml rcrordingl>-. for granting priority capabilities. the SISS must contact all other 
aocls in  tile fixed net\~ork to  ensure that no other transaction a holding conflicting 
~.a~abilit?. 
i s  tile followiug tables $ 7 ~  rill visualize the kind of capabilities that can be held 
os a rlata iten, r hy different transaetioos at any instance following the rules of the 
mmpatibilitynlatnx. \Yealso assume the xdueafLIlIIT to be.1'. that is, concurrent 
tvritc eupahilttirrarc not allowed. .A '0' represents a capability already held by some 
tramaction. A 'J' represent a capability granred to a transaction after '0' w a  
alrcsdy irnml. .An excluri%r r\..rite lock is assumed to allow read lock also. Thus, if 
11." is hclcl ;I transaction T,. then T, is also allo\wd to rear1 in rP mocle. Also. with 
n,*'. if ao other tritnsilurion holds a read r p  marlc then the transaction can he granter1 
tlw read ilk rP tr~ocle. 
1 6 eurrrntlr l~olds ik r e d  capability in P A W  "lode an r : 
IP I p I wPP 1 wP" / ,""C I ,"On 
0 1 many 1 I 1 I I nlnsy 
Table 3.4: T, holds wad in PR\V mode. 0 = I or nlany. 
Sinrr 5, is nlrcndy holding rend ea~al~i l i ty  it, PR\V mock on durn irenl 1. no 
otl r r  rr;tt,rartion is sllowd to obtain >,..rites in PR\V mode. Hm\e>*r. SPR\V 
rivals ancl SPR\V write capabilities itre a l l o ~ d .  .Also. the \slue of '0' can 
Ipe 'anc or man?' as scveral transactions can hold priorit!. read capabilitie 
. r im~~ltd!~~ot~dy.  
2. T, is ~.arrcnrly holding a read capability in SP-RIT mode on I. 
.As ahown in the 6mt mw of Table 5.3. .q (.am or more' read capabilities 
ih SPR\V mode) is currently held by T, and is granted the next '$ ( r e d  
rupabilit? in PR\V mode). The other pwible  capabilities that muld be granted 
an data itrm r in this scenario are (i) n usite capability in (NPR\V P.\\'lV) 
trhurlc and (ii) several wire  capabilities io (SPR\V SP.\\T) made. 
Table %3: T, holds read in S P R W  mode. 0 = I or muly 
Tllr otllcr rows uml the following tabla itre to be interpreted similarly based 
uu rlbr rontpatihility matrix. 
/ many / 0 1 many / 1 many 
Table 5 . 4  T,  holds write in (PR\V P.\V\V) mode. 0 = 1. 
Titblr a.j: T, holdr wnte in (PR\V SP.\\TV) mode. 0 = 1 or man5 
ma"? "la,,>- 
many man? 
Table 5.6: T,  ha& w i t r  in (SPR\V P.\\'lV) mode. 0 = 1 
Tai,le 5.;: T, ltolds \(.rite in  (SPR\V SP.\\1Y) mocle. 0 = 1 or many. 
Logical Clocks 
Tlbr lISS tmaintrinr a logical local clock for ench data item to sir1 in  wlhlating data 
n,eci I>>- ;aa rrngtnng trimsaction. The clock gives the logical rime when the data was 
rrp;~tni or updittvd. The logical eiwk CT*  ntuintainnl for each data item r is a 
p~,rkrin, integer 't'. \Yhen the data item r is created or ttpclrtrd. C T  is inercmented 
Lrr t ~ r  asltznc that a tr.~nsaecion is using data iten, r r i ch  clock ralue CT; ,:ill 
fiaiv t l .  \Vhca i r  cornrs for valllation inter at some time t" i t  cllecks with the L?I-11 
vloct rslur C v 2  aaadable on tile \ISS for the data itcnl r .  
procedure n~lidare(CG.CT;) 
begin 
valid := true: 
i f  CT; < CT; then miid := fake: 
i f  \-lid then 
ralue of tbe data item has not changed: 
else a new version for data item has been created: 
end; 
Data  Structures  
Tla. SISS nt;~intilins n workspace with the fallowing information lor each \IH: 
. SISS-REQSET - Contarns the set of  capabilities requested by T,. hut not ) r t  
"<lllt"tl. 
SISS.REVSET - kt 01 capabilities that twrc granted. hut later revoked due 
to  rrpinttion of rimeout periods or eommirment of othcr rmnsuctionr. 
. SISSSTEPS - Partially orrlered Wuenee of step 01 the rruns"ction ere~.ared 
11). SIH so 6~r. 
. SISS-4FFSTEPS - Steps afeeterl rlue to emking ofcapahilities on data items 
ILWII by flw truruucrion. 
\\'hcscvvr u capability a granted for a e q t m c  present in 1ISSREQSET. rhcdatn 
itvm is deleted iron, the MSSREQSET and placd ~n the USSGRSET. \\'hen 
~ I IC  c~~p>\t,iIit) is revoked. it is r ~ m w ~ d  fmm the blSS.GRSET nnd placed in the 
SISS.REVSET Thc SISSSTEPS nlTecterl thereby am ntowd to 
SISS-IFFSTEPS to be later rr-executed. 
Is  .~dditian to this, rhc SISS k e g  the pro- image containing the current ~alues  
~ ~ f r h c  program counter. registem and rariables of the program uodcr execution in the 
\IH 
[TI sl~clirian to the pm- image the SIH maintains the follo\ring information: 
1IHI)LDREQSET - Capabilities held by the transaction on the SIH before 
the last rccosacvtiou. 
. SIH JE\YI(EQSET - Capabilities requested ro far ia thecurrent dirmnneetd 
period. 
. SIH.DELSET - Capbilltics not regaired b? the trawaction anymore due to 
r-msrtsrmrp. 
. UHGRSET - Capabilitic. that ham besn already wanted an the USS. 
. 1IH.REQ.C.ICHE - Data items tllr SIH tlisl to aeeesr in rliscanneeted "lode. 
lhur wre z~ot prcrrnr in thc current cache of the LIH. 
. \IH.OLDSTEPS - Sequence of all partially ordered base steps exeeutcd by 
SIH is ~liruosneetcd modc before last rt%ontteetium .llung xvitll any r lcpr l~lwcin 
WIIII)IIC t11'.111 
. SLH-\E\VSTEPS - Sequenceofpartially ordered b ~ s e  r tepserecut~l  by SIH in 
<liu.onneetrd moclc  sine^ last mconnrctian along with any dcpends~eier ornong 
~ I ~ C I I I .  
SIHDELSTEPS - Base steps executed by SIH in disconnected mmle hpfm 
last rwonnretion no longer needed due to c-mnastenry. 
5.3.1 Disconnection 
I. (a) .lust before d i n n f f t i o g  from the SISS. the SIH caches the 
1lH.REQ.C.iCHE and any other data required to continue eseeation of 
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rhe transaction in disconnected mode. Ir also t r i e  to obtain the reqlrired 
capabilities for t hee  cached data items if already known The granted 
cilpnhrlities on data items for the transaction are maintainecl both an the 
1IH and the SISS. The followisg update  are "lade : 
(h) While disronnwtrd. the \IH 
executes the (tentottve) steps ofthe tmnsactios. If the data item rend 
or written is in the eachc (cache htl) and requested capability is nor 
pieent for the 'lafa item in SIHGRSET. l o g  the new capability r c  
cluest in \IHsELVREQSET. Coutinue withexecut~os aftramaction 
steps. 
If the data item to he r e d  is not present (rochr n&t.s.$). thc request 
fur thr clata item along with as? capability mluesrs is lased in the 
.\IHREQ.CACHE br caching .kt the pomt of next recunneetion. Pro- 
ceecl with otbcr rtcps of the tmusa-action if posibleor wait for the "net 
T G D ~ ~ P C ~ ~ O ~ .  
If dilta item to be written is not present. create the data itcnl using 
i~ tempiatc and write the mlue in it. Log in dnra iremr and any 
capability requests in SIHSEIVREQSET. If template for the data 
item is not available to create the data item. the wri ts  am delnpd 
until reconneetion time. 
. cream the repst i t*  partially ordered base steps with an acceptance 
criteria for all steps executed so far by transaction T, in the rliscon- 
seered mode and stores them in the \IHSE\VSTEPS. 
. before ever?. step, delets  an? previous data ircms which become iml-  
cwnt as per the c~onsir teerg concept from 1IH.OLDREQSET. 
SlH_\'EH'REQSET, and 1IHGRSET. Thc SIH storcs the data 
items that had bccn deleted front the 1IH.OLDREQSET in the 
SIHDELSET as thesc haw to he upciarcrl on the 1lSS. Similarly 
rlrlrte all steps no longer required fmln the 1lH.OLDSTEPS. 
SIHSEIVSTEPS and store those steps deict-I fmm 1IH.OLDSTEPS 
ia 1IHDELSTEPS to be updated on the XISS. 
. if tri>nsnaion is exmuted t o  completion in direonnmr~t mock. commit 
the trarlsactian tentnti\?ly, 
2. ($1) \rlten thc SIH clisonnc~ts fronn the LISS. the LISS scores rhr 
1ISS.REQSET. 1ISSCRSET. LISSREVSET. LISSSTEPS. 
\ISS_4FFSTEPS, and the current process image of the transaction in 
rhr pri\:tte wrkspnce of the 11H. The first liw rcts will be empty a t  t l ~ c  
bcginnitlg of the transaction execution. 
Ib) \\'hilr the SIH remainsdisonsected. the 1ISS 
tries to obtun the read and write capabilities rvhieh Trrm not granted 
at thc time of last reconnmtion indicated by the non-empty FIFO 
qucue or the SISSREQSET. Thii might be clue to some other t r an s  
action T, which is holding capabilities with priorities over that data 
item. 
. places the retoked darn items in the SISSREVSET and deletes the 
same from rlte YSSGRSET. The step6 affected are mowd from 
1lSSSTEPS to YSSAFFSTEPS. It thee waits for 1IH to reconnect 
a r~d  take the necessary action. 
5.3.2 Reconnection 
1. \\ltm~ 1116. 1IH connects ro the SISS: 
In) The 1IH sends the LIHSE\VREQSET. 1IHREQ.CXHE. 
SIH-DELSET. SIHJEWSTEPS.  NHDELSTEPS. along with the 
process lmnge and input parameters giwm hy rlhe user on 1IH. and weep- 
rsacc criteria. if any, and waits for validatioa or rccxecution of the base 
htrln on thv M S .  (The \alidation at this point is tlat to convert enpnhil- 
irim ttu locks. This conremion is done oaly a t  the end of the transaction 
rwa t i on  rhpn it conlea for eornmitn~ent.) 
(i,) If tr.msnrrioe I; is succcsdully validated or reexwatml. rhc 1IH 
. acccptr the eaolle updates from the SISS. 
c;tchcs new data (and XIHREQ.C.\CHE. if preent) to rontinuc exe- 
rution o[T, in disconnected mode. 
. nn;~,- ohtain enpabilitln for new data items bring cached. 
2. \\hen tltr 1IH mnneets to the SISS: 
(s) Tllc 1ISS accepts the SIH-UEWREQSET. 1IHREQ.C.ACHE. 
11H-DELSET. 1IH-UE\TSTEPS. YHDELSTEPS along with the 
prur~5s Inrage. acceptance criteria. and any input parametcn given hy the 
tlrcr on the 1IH. It then updates rhe fallo\~~ingser~: 
SISS-REVSET = (SISSREVSET - SIHDELSET): 
JISSREQSET = (SISSREQSET - SIHDELSET): 
SISS-GRSET = (11SSGRSET - SIHDELSET): 
(rrlease unpilbiliries on data items nor required anymare) 
SISS.STEPS = (.\ISSSTEPS - SIHDELSTEPS): 
SISS..4FFSTEPS = (SISSdFFSTEPS - YHDELSTEPS). 
(I,) Check if the data read before the last dironnecrioxl period is still miid. 
I .  If (SLSS-REVSET = a A \ ISSREQSET = o) 
. all the requested capabilities on dnta items a e ~ w c i  before the 
last rlisconnection period have beet, prsnted and "our of these 
granted capabilities h m  been revokni. Hcnre. there is nu need 
for wlidatiot~ of data read earlier or re-exmution of m y  steps at 
the rime of reonnrction. 
. Go to step (e) to validate the new reads of the 1kt  disconnection 
period. 
ii. I1 (JLSSREVSET = d A SISSREQSET ji m) 
. dnta items on which capabilities wre granted have not been re- 
rokcd during the last clironnwtian period. 
some of the transaction's requests for specific capabilities haw 
not yet been granted since the last reconnection point. Though 
the eophiiitios with prioritiff have not yet been issued, the C G l I  
could have issued eaphiiitios with nogr ior i t i r j  to the transaction 
an these data items. Sin- the oa.priority capabilities were also not 
rrmkcd i n  the last <liseonnection period. the transactions are still 
reading the lat r j t  !due of the data items and hence can procred 
with rltc exect~tian is un optimistic fashion. 
Go to step (e) to validate the new reads of the 1s t  diseonncetion 
period. 
iii. If (1ISS.REVSET # o A SISSREQSET = o) 
all t ransrr ioni  quested uapabtlities \\*re granted. but salnc of 
the enpabilities were later rewked eirhcr due to timeout peri- 
ods or comrnitnlcnr of other transactions. For eadl step in r l s  
SLSSAFFSTEPS. validate all the read r q u n t s  which had hrcn 
revoked and present in SISSREVSET. 
Lcr CTf he the v ~ f o r  tintestamp of thc data item on \vhieh ca- 
pability w* held and CT; the timestamp for the ssmc dets item 
eurrentlr available on the SISS. 
CASE 1: .k P R W  rend capability wa- granted. but later remked 
due to timeout period. In thinsituation. the CGSI 
- vniidates the data item on which eapahilit? xr-ds revoked. 
cal l  %-alidate(CTf. m). 
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If valid validate the other revoked capabilities of the step. 
- If step i s  successfully validated, reswcution i- oor nee* 
sap. R~e-r~(t ter t  the losc capabilities. The CGSl grants 
no-priority capability if the capability requested cannot be 
granted right away. Sloxp SISSAFFSTEPS back to 
SISSSTEPS. Go to step (c). 
- If not d i d ,  store the identifiers of this step and any other 
aeps that get affected due to t i i i  step as discussed in sub 
scction 5.3.3. Continue d ida t i ng  ot1n.r steps present in rhc 
1iSSAFFSTEPS. After identiiying all tile s t e p  alfecrcd. rr- 
creeute the steps in the predeiineri ~i l r t ia l  order If rpsultr 
fall within 'aeeeptance criteria'. rerequest all the revoked c+ 
pabiiities. go to step (el elre go to step (el. On ~~ teca s fu l  
n.rsn.ution. the s t e p  are moved iratxl SfSS-4FFSTEPS to 
1ISSSTEPS. 
CASE 2: .4 PA\\' read eapnbility $as rqucsted oo a data item 2. 
Due to compatibility to~!straints. the CGSl grants SPR\V read 
capability to the transaction. The SPA\V capability may gct 
remked by some other transaction which ha% wrirtcn a new %'due 
i s  r. Thus. though the requested PA\!' capability has not been 
gcaated. the traasaetion that h running in an optimistic ishion 
needs to be \alidated or reexecuted as discuwd in the previous 
case. The PR\V rend capability rannot bc granted io this ease 
N the version on which the priority capability w s  requester1 does 
[lot exist anymore The step has to re-executed and only then the 
capability rerequested an the new wrrion 01 the data item. Thus. 
rhc C e l l  does not allon. priority eapabilitim on newer versions 01 
data if the transaction had requested the eapahility on an previous 
venion. 
Revoking of Capabilities: Capabilities that are grantmi to trans- 
action T,  on dnraitcnls may get r e m k l  cither due to crpcration 01 
tirneout periods or duc to commitment of sonbe other transaction 
T,. If the capability has been mrnLPd due to eonmlitment of an- 
vtller transaction T,. some of the s t e p  of the transaction T,  slay- 
have to be re-executed. On the otlncr hand if T, lost the capability 
xvith priority on zdue to timeout periwl. then 
- If rllere is n conflicting capability rcqucsr by T,. nllow T, to 
acres8 the data iten) r m d  mow tltr capability request of 6 
from its SISS-GRSET to SLSSREVSET. 
- Ilthere are noeonflietingenpabilityrquats witing. allow 6 to 
re-obtain the capability and reset it to i l  second timeout periocl. 
- IfT, 'tinleouts'. then T, can be giwn the read priority agnin. but 
i17, commits and the capability held S\-M priorit? an read. then 
T, need not re-exeeute. but if the capability held \va priority 
on write then one or more steps of T,  need to be re-executed at 
the time of remnnection as d ida t i on  sould haw failed forcing 
re-execution. 
ir. If (LISSREVSET # 4 A \ISSREQSET # 6)  
some of the transsetion's capability requests have not p t  been 
grant4 and some granted capabilities were revoked in the 1s t  
~lireonneetian period. 
. pcrfornk the above ttw steps (ii) and (iii) 
. if ruccersfttlly \alidated or re-ereeuterl. go ro rtep (cj 
rlrc. go to step (e). 
(r) \:>lidate rhc ditra aecr.sr;crl in the lart rll~ot~neerion period. Update the 
f"llo~vin6 sets: 
\ISS.REQSET = (\ISS.REQSET u 1IH-YEIVREQSET) 
i. Vedirlrtc thc new reads in LIHSEIVREQSET. 
if invalid. reerrcute the new steosl\IH_YE\VSTEPS1. 
if uuurotancc criteria ratisliccl 
if transaction execution is mmplete 
go to step (d): 
else 
continue with traxuaction execution: 
endif 
else 
Go to rtep (e): 
eodif 
else 
LISSSTEPS = (LISSSTEPS u step re-executed) 
if trmsoction is complete; 
go to step (rl): 
else 
continue with transaction execution: 
endif 
endif. 
i t .  Obtain the requested capabilities i n  blH-UE\VREQSET. The CGLI 
grants no.priorirycapahilitiesif priority capabilities cannot be granted 
(<I) Tranractiotl execution is complete am1 has come for find valirlution. The 
final validation ntuy be conceptually thought alas conversion of rapnbil~. 
tics to locks. The details of this procedure and the earrectncs proof are 
d iscuss in the next section. svherr i n  we prove the correcrnns of the 
capability granting rnwhathsn~. The finill validation mar involve same 
wititing. Once a transaction T. has been rueecsfully \a l id i l td  ;mcl corn- 
alittrrl. ancl i t  r has k n  modified by T.. then all trnnsactions rending r 
5~1th no.priorit?cilpabilities. that is. transactions present in  thc C.APSET 
will get their rend capabilities on r rcmked [PC]. 
(r) .All IIIP capabilities held by the transaction are revoked ancl thc transaction 
i r  rc-n~hntittnl with u c r  input pnramrters and acceptance criteria. 
\Vitru tltr rn~r,s;~crian b eicher aborrd or committd. the USS emptis the \arioos 
r.tr and rcl?&ws all rile eapnbilitics Ilelrl. 
5.3.3 Re-execution of steps 
Sirwe our rrccution model cmploys the concept 01 an interacti,? transaction. the 
rrroking of the capabilities held need not require the re-execution of the entire trans 
;!rr!c,s is such bur only a fmv steps. These affect& steps are re-executed at the time 
uf rcr.onnection. Lrt us illustrate this usmg an airline booking erample iu shorvn 10 
thr  Figure 5.4. In step 3.. the user books a Right from city S to city 1' tentatively by 
night B Hc illso imoeintes an acceptance criteria to purchase a ticker on an earlier 
Yam 
. . . Pi@!& .>12pm 
0 
. sfeps" .......... >lP, 0 
Flight B 2pm 
Steps, ' FlightC 
spm 
Clly 
0 
Figure 5.k Re-cxccating u single step 
flight .A. i f  eo rerlts are available on flight B. He then goes ahead with step sl to book 
rlw na,st fligllt ftorrl city 1. to Z. 011  recoslmection. the user m;l?. haw to rc-exeate 
?rq, v,, ;r* r r i ~ l  cnpnhiliries held by the step mil\. has- been re\oke.crl. Seats an flight 
B rail? eo longer he available forcing hint to pttrchare a ticket on flight .A. Is chis 
r . ;~ .  rmly rtcp yo nmrl to be rcerccuterl a. the rcconrl Right can still C taken by the 
11w1 
Sov. Ict a s  look at n slightly different scenario ia booking the Riglas as shown in 
Fig l r r  3.5. LEI instep so books nseac tentatively an flighc .A xvith acceptance criteria 
to p~lr<lvasr the sear on r later Right B. ~f nosars are available on the previous flight. 
[11 IIP~ I,. t l lr user books r a t  tentatively on Right C, n i th  acceptance criteria with 
;~crrptiisce eriteriil to purehose the seat on a later flight D. i f  no seats arc available 
on Right C. Sow. let us assume that all theseats on Right l are booked. so step so is 
rceswurerl and the s seat on Right B booked tentatively. This ner booking i n  turn 
l u r m  step 3, to be re-exeeuted as the user mill not ha\* time to catch the next Right 
frutu city 1.. Tlar ro forces sc to be re-exeuted. 
,411 ifacractive transaction can be visualized as a partially odered r t  of steps as 
9rm 
City 
Flighty -1Zpm 
City 
@ 1%. ..pS.. . ... >IP. 0 
Flight B lpm' 2pm 
City 
0 
4anvn earlirr ~n thr Figure 5.3. From the figlne it can he seen that the output of 
rtrp *" triggrrs two rliffccrenr and independent steps 7, anrl r , .  Alw. rl and r. are 
tarlrpc~aclcnr stow. but r , ,  in-turn depends on the output of rLo. and r, rrguircs inplrt 
f r c , s ~  I,orl~ srcps ag 811~1 ra. 
. - *,p,.,;xxrg 
B - '"al.S*Yjrg19 
C - r ,  
D - .,os,, 
\\-lbilr :\. B. C. m d  D nre totally ordered cx~eutionr. the transaction as a r~hole  
i.; ~prrtklly ordeml. If a read capabilir? held by step so is re.eloked and mlidarioo 
iailr. theu i s  the wnr.st case both ordered precurions .A and B hat? to be re-executed. 
Similarl: iii~rapabilit? held by 8, is revoked then .A1 = s,ris.s, has to b re-executed. 
Sistilwrly ii a rrad capability held by 
*; a r e m k ~ l  anrl d ida t i on  fails. ;12 = s7s8.y are re~xecuted, 
.rs is rmnkd and validation fails, d3 = sass are re-executed. 
rg is rcmked and ralidation iaih. .4' = s9 = BS is re-executed. 
3,  is ren,kd and \%lidation fails. B' = sls2ssse?9 are re-executed. 
. a r r ,mk~I ar~rl taliclation fails. B' = szsjs6sn are re-executed. 
xi ia rrmk-l and >aliclation fails, B' = srrasl are r cexwa td .  
r,, s rrvoktrl anrl \ali<latron fails. B4 = sea arc r ~ x e e u t e d .  
I, s remknl ancl \~tlidrtion fails. C1 = sr is re-exccaterl. 
a n ~ ~ h r l  and >illidattan fails, D1 = sloall are rcexeeuted. 
r , ,  i> n,mkrcl and \%;lli&tiotl I~iis. D = r,, is reexecuted 
Tlntr Iha.r.rl on the ~.apability revoked. limited number ofsteps nonf to be re-exccutnd 
i!!srvild cuf the cntirc transaction. .And since we allo$v for crpabilitin with priomicr. 
t l a  n~tnd,er of steps that nml  t o  be re-exsutd nill also be nluerrl. 
5.4 Correctness Proof 
Final Validation: Each transaction on mmpletion of its exwation must be mli- 
r lar~l .  Hrrc rite validation is different fmm the intermediate n+lidatianr during the 
tr;,nr.hetloa execution. The final didat ion can be thought of as comrrsion of eapa- 
bilirtrs ~mto 'read' (shared) and .write locks' (esclurirp lock). The point \rhcre all 
the cepsbilirin are nlidated corresponds to the 'lock point'. The lock point order 
ur the fitla1 \alidurian order is the serial order of ereeatha 01 transactions (191. Our 
p m f  is Imsrd on rite rerial r-alidstioo scheme in [%I. 
Tllcclat;~ items can heoneofthe iollowingrtares based on the cnpabilitiesgranted: 
r P  I rn I w ~ P  I wP" I w"P I won I STATE 
I I I many I 1 
( many ( 1 ( many ( ( many ( 8 
I many I 1 many 1 1 I many I C 
Table 5.8: Ailouable capabilities an a data Item 
The final \%lidation procedure for T, is as follon-r: 
i v;kli<latian of read capabilities for rlara item r involve tbc following: 
(a) i f  capabtlity held ir in r p  mode (states A). >ali<latios is nutomaric. 
(b) ifrapabiiity is in  r" nlode. ailit ttntil no otlker tri~nsncrion l~oids a r r i t c  in  
,cYP lor 11.p'~ "IO~P,. 
2 .  validation of write capability for rlnta item r inloires the follo$ving: 
( i b )  i f  1a1)ability Ihchl is In em made (rrates B), validation is antonlatie 
(b) sf rapabilit? held is in  r*" mode (states B. C). n i t  until no other tram 
action holrls a write capability os r in P.LV\V nlocle.tllat is. u." or w"' 
n,odcs. 
(c) i f  capability held is in  W "  mode (states .I. C). wait ctnril no otltcr trans 
action has read capability on r in PR1V mode. 
(11) i f  capability hell1 is in w"" mode. wait unti l no other transaction is holding 
r'. uep. or s " p .  
I f  .dl 'locks' are obtained by T,: 
. write p lnw  is done. That is. the xalues wi t ten by the transaction are trans 
frrrrd front its private torlupace to its da tabe .  lovalidarc the r" capabilities 
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us the data itens held by other transactions that rrcre modified by T. 
mlltmit the transaction 
. rrlrase all rile cspilbilitier and l och  held. 
TIav lpc'int at which all the locks are ab tn in~ l  i r  the .lock poist'. and the lack point 
o n l ~ r  is rile effcutiw senalrzarion order of tramriotu\. This follows from t l r  b t ~ i c  
r\w> phase locking pn>tocol which ensum serialirability [S]. 
5.5 Handling Deadlock Situations 
Dc~iailocts occur when tnv tmnsctioss are wairisg for priority capabilities or lurks 
Ii~,bl Irx thr uthcr to be rrlt-;rd. Dcktdlocks can be hitnrlled in mtmny wa?r \Ye use 
ttnic.o~t smeclviminn ru handle dcilrllacks. That is. if the rerluesterl priority eilpabilirier 
ur 1uc.b iarr sot gratlrnl to the rraosaction within this timeout pcrirxl. the CG\I 
.t\rosnr,r that this trinsaetiott is inwlved i n n  deadlock m r l  nborts rhe transacrlon to 
lbn,.hk tltr clradlouk. 
111 our .~lgorithni. dcullock siruario~~r can occur at two inrrimr~s: 
I 111 fltr rcqucst and acquisition of capabi l i t i~  phase a rituntlon as shown in 
Figure 5.6 mag lead to a cledlock. 
Sinre each priority capability is already associated with il timeout to deal with 
thc rliscon~mwred 1IHs. deadlocks will aotomiltieally disappear vhen the timmut 
periocl for otte of the capabilities expire and hence the capability re\oked. 
2. The second deadlock situation occurs in the final \alhlation p h m .  \Vhen n 
rritnraction uonln lor final validation. mociate a predefiried timmut period. 
Figure 5.0: hadlock Siruution 
wni, 
wait 
wait 
Thr capat,iiitin and iwkr  held by the transaction arc not r e l e d  or resvkwi 
~utif!l this tintmut period expire. The trimsuction's timeoat period rltdlifin tile 
ieirisl imlcour pcriodr migncd to cliffwent capabilities isrliuici~nalb. In effmt. 
rli capinbliiric.s arr held lor the sarnc amounr ot time once the transaction enters 
ti,,, final v~~iaiattan phase. 
qm.flR.,r 
w.it 
w i t  
Sirsr t l lr CGSI isonly gueaing that the transaction may be i n m l d  i n  odead- 
luck imd revoking nli the eapabilitie. i t  might be nctualiy making a mistake. 
Tho!xglt a rransrction d m  not contribute to a dearliork. i t  may get aborted 
for just !vnitisg lor a capability held by a transaction which is taking longer to 
lontpietc. As far as cormtoes h eoncemed. there is no lmrm in making such 
an incurr-t This ean be amid& & using long rimeout periods. The 
prltr to pa? \>auld then be that a trsnsaerian io\viverl in  a deadlock ~ u l d  hart. 
to ?n i t  longer bebre it il actually detected b timing our. Thus the timeout 
18cnods itre tuned to be long enough so thttt m e t  trnnraerions that arc aborted 
are actually deadlocked. but short enough that deadloeked transactions don't 
wait roo long lor their cleleadlaeks to be noticed. 
The riirlrour periotls can be calculated in several \va?s: 
alwilys fixed. 
. bascrl on tltr nunlber of data items aceesJPd by r l~c  trasraution. 
basrrl an the number of eapahilities held by the tmnsacrion. 
. hturrl oa nurr~brr oleupabilities the transaction is svaaisg far. r tc  
.\ia!rltcr approach to detect ~leadloclo clynarnieally is ro ur \\*its-for gap11 [a]. 
Tliv CC:SI xnninrains a clireeted graph which are labelrcl with transaction Imrnes. 
Tllrn, is .XII nlgr L i T,. from node T, to 7,. iff transaction 7, is taiting for trans- 
artiuu ? to rrlrase some capability I l  thc waitsfor graph (\VFG) !ham a cyulc. it 
~tnpla,r tlt;tt .I irarbsacrion is waiting for itself and hence a dea<llock. Thc CGSl can 
cli~rk fur cycles every time n new edge is ndderl or w i t  uutil a f? ,~ edges are adddderl. 
5.6 Mobility 
.A* di>rasccl in the previous chapter. rhen n SIH m o m  into a new cell we could 
n'-rspnttc rhc trnnsilrtion s t e p  on the data available on the new SISS and continue 
~ t h  t l a  rxrrution. If the past execution has been guaranteed in the source SISS by 
la,lrl!ttg priority capabilities. then this m-tion is still guaranteed as the priorities 
arc ublain~d lased on a global decision. Henee no matter rhere  the SIH ma t s .  as 
h r  as the guilr.~nt~es are concerned they are still held till the timeuut expires. 
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5.7 Discussion 
Is  t l i i  chi~prer $w presented a flexible integrated mncurrene?. control scheme inte- 
grating oprin,ist~e tlnd pessimistic approaches to amem the data itcrns based on RW- 
sncl I!'\\-cosHiers far mobile cnvimnments. The underlying theme of the tmc~saction 
cnu-~itiu~b ~noclel is (i) tentative execution of transactions in the S IR  (ii) priorlie 
~~~nlimmari t~o uf t i c  ~xmution in tikc SISS and Wi) guaranteeing past execution by 
s\vlrrl,~zlg from optimistic to pesimistte modes (perhap when the tmns;~erion ir neitr- 
~mg corx~plc~tiot~). 
In rhc rrans;stton nrudel p ropml .  it may appear as if the SIH i. rnvci h~avily 
tlec m rllr roatpirs i t~ i n m l v ~ i  n guaranteeing its past esrtution. This in rcalit? is 
!nor rrnr. Tla  SIH can act independcntl?. kept unnvnre of the capuhiilty granting 
nnwllani.;n~. .Mi it do- is. cachedataand do the relevant eosxputstion. At mntc poiut 
of rilm. <ltnriag irr mecurion. it mqaers for ranle guarantee for its pa71 cxwuuan. It 
is tla. Clpi~biiiry Granting \l.nager on the SISS ~rllieh acts as an agent to rile SIH 
ID roorrlinatisg the various tasks like granting of crpabilitics. mainti~ining rinbeor~t 
pcnods. remkisg capabilities. validation and re-exsation of steps. rtc.. .Alw. Irm 
spwtiv? of tla. g~rarnnte  being met or nut. the transaction an the SIH is a l i o t d  ta 
prurw<l Since luost ufrhe xorkload is shifted to the \ISS, the powr  consumption 
i s  tllr \IH is >ignifieilnrly reduced. 
Chapter 6 
CONCLUSION 
i. lbr~iss w t h  I DIPT(.~C~ of the rlesign rllnllr.ngn i n  nlobik computing enrimtb 
ll l"1lIS. 
1. rc.\.ie\vs home of the tran~action mocl~ls proposed in the literature for rztobile 
mrinmnimts. 
a. ptnrnts it n c ~  transaction erecurlon modcl rlrar fneilitars adjusting rhc con>- 
p!llatiur~ at the ruohle hast to the database state ar rltc fixrcl net%ork. rnd  
-I. p m p w n  a method of malting the computation at the mobile host more credible 
I>! providing partial guarantee against invalidation. 
I s  rl lr transaction execution model. at various intermediate stags the compute- 
ri<>a at XIH is validated. and i f  \=lidstion fails then re-executed at the XISS. One of 
t l ~ r  ln~plcmcntation k u r s  is todetermine theartualstagesoftalidation/re-er~ution. 
I n  lllia thesis. the stages are taken to be the mconnectio~~ points of the SIH wifh the 
XISS. This of course may not be the best appro&. For instan-. let us eonsider a 
ti.ttear.rion tvlnieh is aln,mt complete. That is. say i t  has already neeesred 95% of 
t l a  clilrn i t  would require When the SIH reconnects to the LISS to aces the otlber 
3%. i t  is il~lrisnblc to con~plete the execution and then vulicinte/re-execute instead 
uf \?~liclatisg all the 95% of the data ammed. So. sevecnl criteria like number of 
cli~til ire.n~s i l l re i~ iy  accescrl. number of data i t e m  going to be rceesred in thc future. 
rypr ulcoaarrtions available. applications. t n r i l .  etc.. might influence rlle choice of 
11..11.rn~init1g fl lr intennwliare rrngn. 
The. t,sllanccrl model guarantees the compur~tion at tllc SIH by ntorlng i t  to pn -  
>~nli>rw ntoclr hy -lacking"  ram^ 01 the duta items at rume.tagr during its exsation. 
7111. ~ ~ f i ~ e r r  of locking are simiLant in mobile cnriranntcnn since nlahlle hosts (hold- 
#an lockr) "I;)? br disconnectad for loug, unprnlictahle darntions. This is d d m e d  
Iry p t < ~ s l i a g  r;wyiag degrees of pesinlirm aud rin>mat pcriorlr. This faciliry m pm- 
vi<lr.rl IB thy Capnhility Granting Slmngcr (CGSI) on the SISS and hence p l a ~ e ~  no 
I,,lnlc~s or, tll? SIH. 
Typiaiily pcsimixrir nppruaeh is aQ%xnt&geom where dentand for data is high. On 
l i a  ~,tibn Ihi~s.1. uptlnlirtiu approaches arc more suitable in places where the denland 
fur data is lus. The rlisadvantagc o l  thw approaclb IS thc pasrbility of tnvalldation at 
tla, nal. Irarllng to rollhack. In practical rituatiow. rlemmd for data varias with time. 
Oar flt.sil~le intrgmted ;lpproach can he u i l o d  to  chome pesimistic or optimistic 
m . c s s  sritlt rcrpect to the demand. 
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